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m istaken; I am sure they would not be so mean as
to bow to the goddess of avarice and rob others instead
The F able of t h e B ees a n d W f t p i ' W ritten ex
of gathering for themselves that which is free for all.”
pressly for the B feum Convention, and read by
After making this speech she left the council, fully
“ Willie,” a memI3§ffl)f Liberty Group, Troy Lfteum J
b(Sieving in theinnocence of her eloquent and beloved
N.Y., U.S. l|8 7 6 .
admirerft nor did she think it needful for her to
In a beaiMful Jgfftden
placeRttiere and there a investigate the matter, so she let it pass without further
bee-hive of rare b d ^ ^ E surrounded by flowersKEB every note or observation. B u t the busy bees determined
description.
In each of
JiSwas gathered a among themselves to have justice done them , or seek
number f t f fjP}- w h ® l purpose was to build up a Bomb some other abode.
of hftiy' f|haH should bis a reward to them when the
A t this time, a “ nest of wasps ” was holding a con
winter came, and i f forced to pHfissj(during the winter) vention, to see how they could get new supplies, for
into anotfer bright and shining land ( sujpjior t(gthis)A hitherto they had been living on the honey in a comb
they had the “ gloriojsS satisfaction ” and “ assurance ” built by strayed or w ild bees that had long passed away.
that they had do^ie a good and noble work, and left be A t this convention a crafty old wasp said, “ W e m ust
hind them flasfe^prd ” of their on f t busy lives, whmh go among the bees and visit them, play with their young
-was to be “ a lesson ” and “ food ” for t h l coming bees, ones and cause them to become attached to u s; we must
that they m ightflm rn to be prepared ftbr alffl^emer invite them to visit us and show them how their fore
gencies.
- •.
fathers lived, convince them that their mode of living
Now, in one of thfte hivesj was a company of very, is wrong, Band get them to come and live with us.” A ll
very busy bees, whahad re ftlv e q ^ M
the wasps thought this a very wise speech. So they
; “ That the® 6 comb ’ should be smplied with hom y agreed upon sendinfta number to each hive, to spy and
from every flftver in the ^ ^ @ en, Rnd that every cell jSSgertain their strength, and, under the mask of friend
should be w J M tled ,% ^ 8 ® | m n .”
v.
s h ip , to become acquainted with them, and try by
You should h a v ^ H ^ n w d $ k .
R One and aR ” cunning ways to induce them to leave their homes and
busiedfthemselves, and p i j tjfflir jw iki soul
the* join their’s.
So early the following- morning they
work, that it bftgme a delfght-ffll jpight to see ftso har started on theiftm ission. “ A ll good thinking ” bees
monious a. gathering,” with
discord or knew ju st what the wasps were and kept away from
; confusion, bTO^veiwonS ‘jaj^wo^ u feB with g unity of them , also took particular care of their young ones,
puipose land they weft© sudglftful, for their system both “ lest they, in their innocence,” should be led astray.
baffled and kept the idle bees and wasps away from
The wasps forg'ot about their past ill-treatm ent to the
their hivettgj
bees, and thought only o f present circumstances and
Each'hive had its queen, who was respected, loved, and future prospects, and were bound to try their luck at
followed.
any risk; so each party sought the hive assigned to
But in one of these hives was found a queen (who them, but when they came near, you should have seen
■though kind and good to those under her) had one the b ees: every busy bee was ready with its sting to
fault, and that was— she was rather fond of flattery and protect thR work which they so dearly cherished. Seeing
had favourites that Mae thought eloquent, an® was very this array of strength, the wasps cunningly hid am on g
fond of tiffin, for when in tlj^ftm pam y of tftir queen t|je leaves of the flowers, and waited their chances.
they worked the hardest and madeftne most noise. BSt They had not long to wait, for soon the busy bees le ft
when she washout of sight;they \ w e incpned "to be idle, their hives to commence their daily t o i l ; th e wasps
and spent their time basking in the sunshine or robbing watfiied them leave for the garden, then they slyly
honey from the cells of their more industrious comrades. approached the hives to see i f any one was in, and, “ i f
Soon there was confusion in the hive, and the busy not,” to rob them (for they did not consider it wrong to
bees “ said ” th ey , would not stand it any longer. So take that which was not theirs i f they could get it and'
they held a council, and petitioned the queen to have not be caught). Now the wasps that entered the first
these “ idle ones” work, or be turned away from the named hive (o f the very busy bees) was m et at the
hive. But the queen answered, “ I can find no fault entrance by the guards, who stung them and drove
with them, I always find them busy, and I think you them aw ay; but the wasps that entered the h ive in
A FABLE, W I T H A S P IR IT U A L M EAN IN G-.

which was discord, found a guard of lazy bees, some
were eating the honey of their mates, others lay idling
their time away; of course tho wasps could see at a
dance that every thing was not right, but as it suited
their purpose they politely introduced themselves, and
began^ praising their good and nohle queen, “ which
gave much joy to their listeners.” They spoke of her
kindness, and how they wished the good thinking boos
“ would think more kindly of them and become friends
ami visit them.” This the idle bees promised to do,
and they likewise promised to try and persuade the
queen and others to aocompany them. So after having
a good fill of * honey,” tho wasps loft with many well
wishes.
But when the queeii and the busy bees returned there
was great confUsion, for a greater quantity of honey was
missing. The queen called her beloved ones and questoned them concerning tho loss. They then related
how thqy had been visited by a company of most nohle
wasps that were on friendly terms with the Bee King
dom, also how highly they spoke of her goodness, and
wished to be friends, and as a favour wished the good
queen and all good thinking bees to pay them a visit.

can work, gathering inspiration,
1
and new ideas,— w hich, with knowledge ,.8- y n 1
intuition and observation, and tlie interkl^’M tl\ I
thoughts and ideas,— as honey ; the busy'
ofNi I
intelligent and aspiring brothers and sist, a/N f
bees are the unaspiring, indolent, frivollSE
I
who never partake in the work or exerclfi
1
ever ready with remarks concerning others^’
I
small blunders ; the wasps are the clergy
1
members of the Christian Churches, go, ^ le^v
“ BKWAllE OF THE WASPS.”
The lesson I would convey by this fable
of spiritual unity and purpose, and, os busy
Improving tho shining hours
By gathering honey every day
From all the beautiful flowers.

bees, N

Let each work in earnest, gathering beautiful a
and ideas in our daily walks of life, and on Su h$|,j I
Convention Day let us come together and have , ^ I
lar interblending of harmonious thoughts, ju V !
be no idlers, then soon we shall be strong ip
*
and able to baffle the cunning, false teaching f $
“ Now,dear lady, we could not be so unkind(since they scheming Church wasps. How truly it can he gain ^
are friends) as to let them go away without refreshing their whole system is but founded on a “ shell # I
themselves.”
comb (the B ible)”— something that has been
t
The queen thought they had acted very wisely, and so down by our forefathers, which they have sucked ^ I
reported the cause to the others.
nearly all the sweetness is gone and it becomes, Hketj“ 1
“ But,” said they, “ we will not mix among these book swallowed by John (in vision) on the Isle of K *
wasps ; we know what they are, and will leave the hive mos, “ sweet to the taste while swallowing, whichaft*
if they are permitted to intrude on our rights.”
wards sours on the stomach! ” How can it be otherwise
The queen thought they acted rashly, and said she They have n o liv in g evidence with the book; it isonli
should treat these wasps as friends, and trusted they
a dead letterjg not “ the spirit.1
«K
would do likewise. So visiting soon became established
But to our children andBhose too lazy to invest!^ ;
between the wasps, the idle bees, and the queen, and they this living evidence (Spiritualism), they offer this bool,
became friends. But the hard-working bees strayed and point to many things recorded therein that con&
away “ one by one” from the hive and became wanderers! pond with true Spiritualism. I have heard themsav
Nothing suited the wasps better, for they could now show “ they believed in true Spiritualism, but the Spiritualism
them how kind they could be. So every night they that embraces the sciences and all the issues of life, snd
searched for these strayed ones, spoke to them kindly, as our social and political relations in regard to govern
pointed out the evils in their companions, and persuaded ment affairs (lor instance, the woman’s rights question.
them to repose beneath their roof till they became better &c.), they did not believe, for it was against the teach
suited.” The poor heart-broken wanderer was easily per ings of the holy word of Grod.” (?)
suaded, and many were thus enticed to enter thljabode
At a circle * the other week, the spirit of that antis
of the wasps. How astonished they were when the wasps! jteacher, “ Socrates,” who was present, in his remark
showed them the old shell of a comb, made by their saidj honey words might do for some people, but k
forefathers, and when they explained how their fore thought it was best to be prepared and go withtbe
fathers lived, and how healthy they were “ to what the sword in«£me hand and tbe olive branch of peace intbe
bees in the modern improved hives were,” they said,! other. Yes, he would have us be like the busy bee.
“ W e'w ill stay with you and try and build up the old ready in peace with our sting. Knowledge rigbly used
temple inhabited by our ancestors,”
is better than war implements.
WM*. W.
Nothing was more pleasing to the wasps, ’twas what
they wanted.
HACKNEY SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
No w the queen and a fe w of th e very busy bees (th at hadn’ t
6, Field View, L ondon Fields, Dalston, E.
left their home) held a council one day, for the queen was
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—We have determined to abolii
sorely grieved to realise they had so few workers, but
more so, because she had by her silly pride allowed her cabinet sittings, so far as the medinm sitting within the cabie|i
and therefore out of the view of ths sitters. [This procednreis
self to be the dupe o f the u crafty wasps,” and turned alluded to in Mr. Tucker’s report, and need not be repeated he»
her back on hey good-meaning followers. “ But,” said It would be better to give a summary at the end of the experi
ments than to cultivate too much excitement during their prfshe, “ what can we do now ?”
One o f the oldest and wisest bees answered: “ We gress.—Ed. M.]
On Sunday, Oct. 17, Mr. Mathews will he present at themorninf
must all work in harmony, and try to build up that
sffling, also will tea with us at 5--o’clock (tickets Is. each),wwhich is left u n d o n e ; we must have no idleness, and give a seance at 6k 1k Our small room compels ns to limit tw
be careful to keep out the wasps, and I think when we number of sitters. I acknowledge, with thanks, £1 fromS. I"1
show ourselves to be in earnest our comrades will return towards harmonium fund.—Faithfully yours,
R hys Williams, Sec.
to help.”
Another bee proposed (as a warning for all bees) that
a poster should be attached to each bush in the garden,
* This circle was held at the home of Mr. Lee, Green 181*4
on which should be inscribed:—
Troy, N.Y., Mr. Lee being the instrument through ^
“ Socrates ” spoke. ’Twas good to be in such high compaoy-ljfl
“ BEWAKE OF THE WASPS.”
beloved brother, J. M. Peebles, received most of “ Socrates” *
To make the meaning o f this fable plain, I shall call tention, and to whom “ Socrates ” gave thanks for the able ®*\
ner in which he (Mr. Peebles) had removed much of the mi**1
the planet we live on a beautiful garden (Eden) of myth) that surrounded his (“ Socrates ”) and fellow-workers’n*0^
flowers ; our lyceums placed here and there (will not On leaving, “ Socrates” said another brother wished to speak,
circles, seances, and societies also fit in here ?) in dif we did not get more at this circle. But on my way hom®*
ferent parts o f the world as the bee-hives; the honey impressed to write ; I sat, and this fable was the production
was finished before I slept, the name “ /Esop ” being tbe on* ^
comb is the beailtiful philosophy we are trying to build I was impressed as being the control from whom I receb®4
u p ; the flowers are the numerous channels in which we impression.—W. P. W., Reading, Berks.

CLAIRVOYANCE IN RELATION TO THEO
LOGICAL OPINIONS.

triumphant state which formally will be assumed for
Christianity when Afghanistan is placed under the
domination of England,* is no guarantee of its con
S e c o n d L e t t e r t o t h e E d it o r .
tinuity, but the very ring of its dissolution as a formal
A considerable proportion o f the literature o f Spiri religion, else the Master’s words echo an uncertain sound,
tualism intellectually grasps the occult phenomena o f and the interpretation of spirit is a mighty fraudulent
ancient times, and with avidity desires to clothe them conjecture.
ja the garb o f modern thought, and incorporate them
In England, we are placed in an anomalous position ;
uith the living power o f this present generation. I do church and state are antagonistic institutions, religion
not think there is such need o f m oulding modern Spiri and politics are very far from being synonymous terms,
tualism in accordance w ith antique notions and modes we have days sacred and days secular, the minds of the
of life which cannot 'becom e, in the order o f things, people are made to vibrate between two mighty agencies
ingredients in the social econom y o f nations at this of good and evil, so that they are nearly shaken to
present time.
pieces. In such conditions, reconciliation is needful—
When we think of these ancient peoples, either from a broad platform whereon God and humanity can meet
the facts of history outwardly recorded, or inward reve on sociable terms, and adjust the relationship of interest
lations from the very persons who, while on earth, repre without division of government. In Scotland, we have
sented these nations of the past, we are oppressed with certain dignitaries of n church denromination desiring
their conceptions of Deity, and feel burdened with their the re-enactment of the “ .Solemn League and Covenant,”
recitals of worship and ritual as requisite propitiation or a restoration of theocratic power. The idea is good,
to meet God. As a spiritual thinker, do you not feel although the form of expression may be bad. We
saddened in the presence of those immense piles and think there is sufficiency of law, it is obedience that is
structures dedicated to the worship of supreme bene wanting, and the proper location of what is religious.
volence and charity; while the worshippers, as we know, To me, the political utterances of Gladstone have a
were at the time they were erecting those “ sacred religious dictum far more devout than the words of any
• edifices,” living in huts and unwholesome caves ? That divine or preacher in the country; for to he understood,
religious system was certainly sufficient to ostracise God it is not the classification of the attributes of God,
fromthe kind conceptions of the people, and disannul however dialectically or suasively stated, that embody
His presence in the common duties of life.
religious unction, but to speak out the virgin thoughts
The germ of many ills at this present time is to be of the mind, allied to no ignoble partizan or misshapen
foundin those isolated expressions of the God-power. It formation of truth.
may be said in return that it is a mistake to regard
We cannot disabuse our mind of the idea that in the
modem theological error as the exact reflection of the spiritual horizon are ominous clouds which prelude a
knowledge of God in the minds of these ancient peoples, storm that will certainly beat against existing institu
but historical evidence sustains the conclusion, and spirits tions, that hold only the external forms of worship, and
testify in the same direction. The worship of God cannot vindicate their belief by a practical illustration
must have been a terrible burden to these architectural of the same spirit-power which produced them. Many
devotees, and the ascent of aspirations almost an im will be called on to shift their moorings; but mournful
souls may not be inclined to take a new course or leave
possibility through such mountain piles of masonry.
It is no sign of spirituality to burden the worship of the beaten track. My own experience teaches me it
God with form and ritual, rendered in huge temple or requires moral courage amounting to heroism to brave
cloistered abbey, through mediation of mitred priest or the risk of losing something, however crude it is, for an
any sacerdotal functionary. At this present day God is imaginary reality. Moving about among the various
virtually lost in the dim cathedral light of those build churches is a process something similar to a man transfer
ings dedicated to His holy name, and sermonising has ring hismoney deposits fromonebank toanother; but when
sodulled the ears of the people that they apprehend not you find all foregone theological conclusions dissipated,
the hallowed voice of Divinity.
it is like the retrospect after a City Bank failure— very
Jesus more than 1,800 years ago spoke out against distressing. When you get thorougiily out into open
this impediment in the worship of God his Father. sea, and away from tlie musty, intricate entanglements
“The hour cometk,” said he, “ when ye shall neither in of creeds, it is a sweet experience and worth the en
this mountain nor at Jerusalem worship the Father. Ye deavour.
In the heated chase after new Truth we may get
worship ye know not what. God is a spirit, and they
that worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in fervid and excited, and mistake the object for the
truth,” not through ceremonial or the mock solemnity mighty subjective force which produced it. Jesus came
of one sacred day iu seven. But at that time he was as the exponent of a new Dispensation, and the un
misinterpreted, and is so still, and men have gone on com healthy action of human belief deified his person. In
mitting the scandal against Deity until at this juncture the reactionary movement he is stripped of a false
the land is overspread with immense buildings, which, divinitv, and is apparelled in meekness, simplicity, and
to sustain in vitality with priest and people, exhausts the purity, pointing* to his FathSP in Heaven as the Foun
tain of these gemmed excellencies of human character,
resources and energies of the nation.
But to return to the first thoughts of this paper: It the incorruptible possession of the human spirit. Blinded
is perhaps a pleasant sacrifice of life to explore those zeal may become exasperated when it cries out: ‘j Ihey
sculptured archives of past worship, the venerated have taken away my Lord and I know not where they
shrines of antiquity, but would it not be more profitable have laid him.” The great need of the hour is spiritual
for intellectual genius in our midst to bring forth the vision to apprehend our relationship to God— of Jesus
wealthof spiritual life silently accumulating in the minds tohumanitv and its redemption. It is not so much the
and memories of the people. Angelic existence bends acquisition of uew faculties, or, as the Mestmiuster
over the path of life saying: “ Why seek ye the living Standard lias it, the gift of “ saving faith,” as it is the
amongst the dead ?” These uprooted faiths and sys education of the spiritual eye to see and the ear to hear
tems of the past have been supplanted by nobler insti the verities whi<*li ever exist, enunciating God the Spiri
tutions, and Christianity is assuredly the best, whatever tual Formator, and Jesus the angelic ministrant of
we think of it, and spiritual organisation in the future spiritual teaching to mankind.
Iu all my investigations into Spiritualism, aud more
will certainly have foundation on its truths and teach
especially
iu the region of clairvoyance, I never lost
ings. As Spiritualists, however, we cannot sit under*
sight
of
a
guiding
power, which is so indefinite to some
the spirit’s revealings without being impressed with the
thought that spiritual life desires a new habitation, new
* That is, that Christian rule will circumference the earth and
dress, new surroundings, other than the present con fulfil the words, “ when this gospel shall be preached in all nations
stituted form of Christianity. If we mistake not, the then shall the end corue, Ac.’"

m inds but to mo reveals itself as the authoritative
source’ o f existence. In fact, I consider clairvoyance—
the clear-seeing in a spiritual sense— that m ajestic pre
sence o f God traced in holder, brighter characters in a
world more immediately under the control ot his sove
reign power. This language may be shocking to some
minds who consider the name and attributes o f (rod as
suppositional realities, which contribute no aid to the
investigation after truth, or to those who have so sub
limated the God-idea, that it is only an essenso diffused
through matter and space, as you would dissolve the
granular particles o f sugar amongst water.
M atter,
what about matter ? Has it ever up to this crisis re
vealed the constituent qualities o f the human m ind, or
through its plastic evolutions cast up the secret o f
human thought ? \Ve think n o t ; but there is always
the testimony o f its subordinate existence to a higher
power o f ultra-mundane action, or a force ulterior to its
sensuous dimensions. Clairvoyance takes cognisance o f
this force pervading a domain, immaterial yet regulated
by law and order, beholds an inner existence which fur
nishes conclusive evidence for analysation, as well as
that which clothes the outer world o f being. This can
be demonstrated in many ways, and you can bring the
evidence before your senses, and convert the apparently
unreal into a thing o f shape and beauty. There exists
and waits on science that which can reveal the m ystic
spiritual association o f every particle o f matter. Thus
it is clairvoyants receive, independant o f the w orld’s
recoomtion, spiritual inspiration from rocks and streams,
trees and flowers, as well as from the true personation o f
people they meet.
But why ? you say, does not this wonderful possession
receive attention by men o f education, or become a
favourite study with all analysts o f the human mind ?
W e cannot comprehend the bitterness manifested by
such, although it is possible to find the root o f that
carelessness towards the investigation o f the subject.
Much fault can be laid to those who possess the gift.
It has ofttimes been exercised for gain, mercenarily
traded on, or made use o f for the aggrandisement o f
selfish purposes, and therefore not recognised as the
solvent o f many problems where the truth and vindi
cation o f a spiritual universe is con<fimed. A ll such
gifts cannot be valued by money, or appreciated at a
market p rice ; the currency o f heaven is not prom ptly
discounted on earth, men o f business and the mammon
world hold in readiness their standard o f measurement
and ju dge all things through the poor criterion o f their
value at the exchange. It is not in harmony with
thorough-going principles o f business to allow moral
questions, spiritual influences, or other supra-mundane
considerations to control transactions in the kingdom o f
profit and loss. So, in most cases, where clairvoyance
has been resorted to for direction in the affairs o f every
day life without higher purposes, there has been failure,
although like Saul, who, in seeking information about
his father’s lost asses, found a kingdom— some seekers
obtain more than they bargain for.
Our object in these papers is not so much to discover
the faults o f the past, or discourage any application to
which the gift may be put, as to lead the use of the
power into more beneficent fields, and grapple with the
darkness which prevails in the minds o f the people on
spiritual things.
The gift, when employed as the
ministrant o f spiritual light, is blessed to the receiver
as well as to the giver, and yields satisfaction and direc
tion in the common duties o f life, as well as affording a
pleasurable experience on the more important functions
o f the mind when surveying futurity and a higher exist
ence. W e will esteem it a commensurate reward i f we
can breathe into the mind o f any fellow-labourer or in
vestigator a higher appreciation o f this heavenly jewel
in the spiritual nature of man.
A lex . D uguid .
K ir k c a ld y , Sept. 23, 1880.
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W r it t e n B y I mpression .

All nature is a true representation o f light and
Variation is nature’s m otto, and beneath its potent!'lr „*
all her beauties acquired.
Summer, with its J fy,
sunshine, and flowers, is shaded by tl]
?phyi
■
bitter winds o f winter spring, with its sweet unf0n»
ings, is counterbalanced with the ripeness of autujnj
the opening buds and ripening ear. The landscatv^
beautiful for its hill and dale, babbling brook, and '{*
van lake, brown heather, and greensward. Earth
on her ligh t and shade in alpine heights and rollj
prairie, ocean’s expanse, and desert’s waste. The war f
elements, when lightnings flash and thunders roll, f,-tanf
in awful contrast to the stillness o f a summer ev
W ho has n ot gazed on nature’s face and learned tW
her beauty comes o f lig h t and shade ?
L ife has its variations: jo y and sorrow, bliss and vrr*
passion’s storm and the serenity o f peace, youth and
age, activity and e n n u i , intellectual majesty and W
rant sycophancy; wealth, with its power and splendourpoverty, with its filth and rags. Such are the scenes of
life, and yet they are a necessity. As decomposition j,
a necessity to the bu ild in g up o f vegetable substances
so pain is a necessity to the full fruition o f human cha.
racter. So i t l s with M odern Spiritualism : light and
shade are a necessity to its growth, the shade throwing
the ligh t into deeper contrast.
There are people who would have it always summer,
sunshine and flowers, sweet perfumes, and gentle zephyrspain never to exist with its agonising power: winter
with its bleak winds and b itin g frosts, deserts with their
terrible simoons and withering siroccoes, storms with
their blasting p o w e r; bu t all nature should wear her
brightest smiles, and man be radiant for ever withjoy
and gladness# I f earth had been an abode of such gor
geous grandeur, man would have been an unfit inhabitant
th e re o f: his whole being would have cried out against
it and demanded a new sphere o f existence. Man isa
creature made for a ctio n ; his faculties demand it;
without action they becom e oppressive. The light and
shade o f life m ^ t the demand o f man’s being, stimu
lating to action, arousing the dormant energies to life.
So the ligh t and shade in Spiritualism come to plav
their part in awakening m an’s energies, in arousing him
to the necessities o f the hour, to the requirements of
the day. I f the sun o f success had always shone there
would have been no necessity for intellectual effort to
comprehend the W h y ? o f failures, to meet the opposing j
forces o f the enemy, to strive to understand the mys
teries o f the potencies around and within us. The ]
shades are the necessities for mental culture to solve the
mysteries with which we are surrounded, and to com- I
prehend the potencies o f life.
The history o f success is the history o f failure inter
woven with it.
Success is the crowning point after
the tu g o f war, the ligh t after the shade; both are
necessary to the full recognition o f each other. In the
history o f Spiritualism success and failure are inter- j
woven. The grandly materialised form and the imper- j
sonation o f such form ; the grand manifestation of spirit* t
power in the movem ent o f material objects, and the [
incapacity to manipulate such objects; soul answering [
to soul beneath the impulse o f inspiration as it flows in I
sweet undulatory strains, and the discordant clashing of I
broken cerebral action : each come before us to give joy j
and hope, or to arouse the dormant energies within to I
the full unfoldment o f the inner self.
The light o f Modern Spiritualism is the revelation of
the grand fact,— the dead liv e ;— not on some fardistant shore, severed by a chasm that cannot ho
crossed, but they live around us, walking with us
daily, and nightly guarding us, ever ready to
hold sweet com munion with us if we will only
No waiting tin
A c o n f e e e n c k o f Spiiitualiats is announced to be held at supply them the true conditions.
the angel o f the judgm ent shall come with his host o
Manchester on the 24th and 25th instant.

L

„„ l 1880.
npHlB h

]icn tlie earth and heavens shall have passed cere professors. And why is this? Because we do not
nflge*'-’ ^ gcntence is passed upon the universe of human sufficiently cultivate the spiritual, We leave the spiriI H
to-day the mother holds communion with tual to the spirits of the beyond, and forget that we
lives* _ #j)er i0ve unfolds within its bosom and links form integral parts of the great universe of spirits*
1# 0,11 • ’ in one, the angelhood of the twain uniting. (Spiritualism can only become mighty and potent m
the tVjHl!!eets friend in the bond of love, and joy fills the proportion as its professors become spiritual; as they
___
I
an unutterable
peace. The angel in man unfold the angel within by daily exercise and cul
s°u rArtli and crosses the chasm, and rends the veil ture. One of the grandest powers for spiritual cul
c0mes
1 angel-world
1 __ -------------J
T
—
01116 the
around.
Love
is the link that ture is prayer, yet we find it little exercised by Spiri
0
fr01^
worlds in one, that opes the glories of immor- tualists. The power of the martyrs was in prayer ; the
b10.1* moves the dark pall from the face of heraven, and Methodist churches have been built up by prayer, and
shall, we who belong to a grander church, forget the
'ds the glorious possibilities of the soul.
rev„‘ light of Spiritualism comes to make known to teachings of the past; shall we fail to use the grandest
whither we are going, and what relationship the power for the true spiritualisation of ourselves ?— I trow
I aent bears to the future life. No sacrificial lamb to not. Then let us exercise it more, that, the grand truths
jUg ike burden of human sins, open the portals of in which we believe may spread and become a mighty
D ven and blot out the memories of a sinful past, but power in the land for the pulling down of the strong
the fall recognition of individual responsibility and holds of prejudice, ignorance, and folly.
It is wise to study the shade as well as the light, for
nfoldinent—such unfoldment to come by earnest en
deavours—a restless activity to bridge the chasm from then we see their necessity, and use and apprehend their
I ^norance to bliss, from sorrow to joy, from mortal grief value as integral parts of the great whole.
J ames B. T etlow .
toimmortal peace. The glories of heaven are given
tohimwho labours for their attainment— not born of
ANCIENT CIRCLE-WORSHIP,
creeds but of deeds.— the full recognition of the
trance address (abbreviated) given through II. J. Taylor, of
brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of Grod.
Millom. The discourse was founded on the latter part of
The light that cometh from Spiritualism reveals
chap. 6 of 2nd Chronicles, which chapter was read by request.
heaven and its nature. No eternal chantings of
R eported by W illiam A tkinson,
alleluiahs and gazing on the lamb, no jasper walls and
You
will
find
at the latter part of the chapter just read that the
golden streets, but a gradual unfolding of the soul’s
conditions to which the attention of the multitude was drawn were
powers and a striving after an attainment of its ultimate strictly essential, and that they could not be departed from. Pro
possibilities. The bard sings his swee* songsJ the bably those who read the revealments of the past little think how
painter revels in his scenes of soul-expressed grandeur, and by what means the revelations or the dispensations that have
the mechanist in the machinery of his own Creation, been handed down to us were gathered; but looking upon the
herein their formal worship, we find that the priests
the philanthropist in the uplifting of darkened souls Israelites
assembled together in one place, and afterwards followed their
and tyranny-stricken humanity, the statesman in his singers and trumpeters, forming circle after circle, until the outer
plans for human redemption,— all to their soul’s un ring of the great mass was formed. No one was allowed to enter
foldment and the gradual attainment of perfection. within the precincts of the high priests. Why ? People at the
Heavenly scenes are of the soul’s creation, a subjective present time wonder why all men could not go there. It was a
privilege of the high priests, and that they retained unto them
world moulded to the aspirations and capabilities of selves, knowing as they did that to break the conditions was
eachindividual soul. Heaven is the grandest to him sufficient to deter them from obtaining the revelations or inspira
who has the highest unfoldment of soul, and realizes tions that had been given unto them and through them. After
the truest ideals of love and knowledge. Heaven comes the priesthood had assembled together, it is clearly seen that the
trumpeters and singers were at one with them; they had not
not as a gift, but is the realization of labour, the pro passed
through certain states or developments, but it was necessary
duct of toil, the reward of man’s triumph over self, that they felt in sympathy with and worked in unison with the
andattainment to universal love.
priests. They formed a harrier through which the outer circles
Such are the truths that the light of Spiritualism could n<p break in.
What were these temples, and in what form were they built ?
would shed upon humanity if it would but stand in its Were
they temples like those you have constructed now ? Cer
directrays; but instead, man allows prejudice, ignorance, tainly not. You will still fiM in several parts of Britain remains
and selfishness to cast a gloom across the rapturous of circles such as are here alluded to. They are the remains of
scene, and hide the glories of the beyond from his eyes. circles formed by the Druids, who established similar conditions,
and used the same symbols an I signs as those which were used by
The failures of spiritualistic seances are the result of Solomon
and Moses, and the other priests of the period. Thus we P
these potencies, the outcome of these agencies. People find, as they have risen step by step in the knowledge of this
gotoseances with determinate thoughts, believing it to be divine dispensation by which they have received the means of
all “ bosh” and a cheat. Ignorant of conditions, they guiding the people, that through these means spring forth the
ransack their minds to find out the cause of what little process by which men were guided into the inner mysteries—the
of their spiritual parts. Few men have traced out,
phenomena they may witness ; or frivolity is the presid development
or will give heed to the tracing out, by what means they have
ing power of their souls— they stare at the medium arrived at the knowledge of freemasonry. Freemasonry is a class ?
with all the power they can accumulate; he is the of development that has sprung from these tem ples named in the
centre of their soul’s action, hefoce the results are in chapter just read. Ereemasons were those who were striving to
understand their spiritual gifts that they might rise by degrees, and
accordance with the potencies exercised. Perhaps it as
they rose through the different stages of development, then were
is table phenomena; then that which does occur is any they admitted to the priesthood that they might understand for
thing but a demonstration of spirit-power; some irregu what purpose their spiritual gifts were to be devoted. Spiritualism,
lar jerks of the table or some half true half false therefore, has run through all the different histories and forms of
worship from the earliest ages wherein man can find that history
message is given out. Perhaps it is a materialisation has
planted its foot. These were the times when priests showed
seance; the outcome of these irregulaties is that the to the people that these gifts were under certain conditions; that
mediumis brought out of the cabinet personating the it should be felt, aud known, and understood by the multitude that
spirit, or the results are almost n i l , if not altogether so. that influence was not emanating from them, but from the Great
Cause.
AH phenomena are the outcome of spirit, and can be First
These priests—as it was also with the druids—devoted their
destroyed by the negate forces of ignorance, prejudice, time, all their lives when they were not in worship, to the tilling
P
and conceit.
and cultivating of the soil, aud to other trades aud commerce.
One of the shady sides of Spiritualism is presented by They did not devote their time to the priesthood alone, but to the
of the different mechanical trades, and used that power
its professors. Love is the centre principle of Spiri promotion
which they had within themselves to draw the attention of those
tualism; honesty and integrity are integral parts there who were initiated, and thus bringing them into coutaefc with
of; but how much is there of any of these to be found their spiritual gifts, gave the strongest testimony. They did n ot I
in the ranks of Spiritualists. Mr. Morse’s guide says, make p rojit by it. Solomon, with all his greatness, did not devote I
that three fourths of Spiritualists are insincere. If this his time to spiritual work that he might grow wealthy by it, but '
he gave of his wealth that he might add to that which could give
botrue what a sad picture it presents! With the grand the strongest evidence of spiritual life. The priests then assembled
est revelation of the age our ranks are filled with insin with one accord, cast abroad the evidences of the spiritual know-

Then, is it necessary that we should &estl
places P Is it necessary that we, as Spirituak“ ,
to certain fashions as others d o? C erta in '' ^ ° uld & W
necessary that y6u should say— wo must sit tH D°*' It
sit at a certain table or on a certain chair, or aft* Us’ 6**t
0
but that you must conform in spirit, that the ja r a Attain
that the rule must be within, that you m uat'fIIitl*t be
worshipping iu spirit— then can you approach
)ooS
then cau you feel that you tue in the presence of th 8f)'r*t'Ul
presenting to you the manifestations that come h&t ^ t|JX
ditionsyou are in. Spiritualism, at the present ne*,f8t
b
upon as a means by which you may receive evid n°^’ ** tax*;
proofs, that that which is of u material nature 0 1 °^ ! ^ n
used for the manifestations, to satisfy the natural ev*
,ut*'W
satisfaction is there nfter the manifestation has pstoetj s ^'ut
not in every-day life, in every moment of man’s e isame manifestation presented to him? What furtlfteDc*> k *
require than to see the sun rise in its glory and 6et in it *!
L
or to see the different changes in vegetation in all n *
and order ? Let him feel that each and all these
festalions that the spirit has given birth and strength to tb
are only the counterpart of the spiritual sphere that ha •
called to, that that which is being made a tool or an in !* ***•»
of is not the tool, but is only the reflection of that whicht’1'
tho shadow of the real—the man that has to come.
k
•
•
•
•
%
We demuiul but do not r e e k ; we in our developing eircU
niand the tests without seeking; we look after and search f0 ,
which we are not striving to produce. We are not usiiw .
utilising that which must and will, through the strict
and beauties that underlie all evidences of Spiritualism,
the evidence that will satisfy the spirit. Then we are disappo-j.5*aud retire time after time without receiving the proof vre artV?1
ing, without hearing or feeling the influence of the spirit. UT
sitters have rejected and quenched the spirit, and the spirithatf?
parted from men, and they remain in ignorance and darkn^T)
the real truth that is before them.
4
*
*
•
4
Let ua strive after such conditions as will lead men to knov
difference between the spiritual life and the mortal life; that tit.
are not to seek after that which shall manifest to the gratificats*
of the carnal mind, but that which is visible to the spiritual,
the spirit may see what the work and labour of its life may k
that it may give of that which shall make and create the h&pp-i
ness and peace of those that are around us. Let us strive to
come Spiritualists for the sake of the spirit, and develop for thj
advancement of universal good ; to use all our gifts that they at,
become at one-ment with others, that we may become a family<e
earth at peace with one another, striving to make one anotig
strong, giving to each other that which we possess, and thus avoid
ing" th6 dangers which beset our path. Thus shall we see that ih,
fire which illumined the days of the Apostles is now seen to cover
our spirit, that we are ia that spiritual fire and light, living outths
time only that we may cleanse ourselves, and to wait the falls.
Thus live, and God the spirit, that attracted and that has beau;,
Spiritualism will guide us in that path wherein we shall see the tracted by you, will follow, and lead you aright, and give nnwysj
necessity of abandoning all 'e-lings of envy and hatred aDd con that which shall feed, and nursa, and strengthen your spirilai
tention ; that as vre assemble for spiritual development, we must body, and the body will become purified by your efforts, and irt
come in that spirit that we know we have no part or feeling in the will become a pleasure.
matter that shall draw from those who ere sitting: that as we sit
Ulverston, Sept, 19, 18S0.
together, shall we sit tegether in one-ment, as one spirit, that we
may feel that we are bound in one purpose; that we are there
THE EXPERIENCE AND RECOMMENDATIONS OP
that each spiritual gift mav be presented to the visiting priesthood
MEDIUMS.
or to the visiting spirits, that they may apply and use that which is the
Mb. wl Towns.
most adapted to their condition or requirements for developing the
It had been announced in the M edium that mediums and cirdehealth. Under these conditions you will discover that you will uot
have failure after failure ; but with the conditions used and applied holders would be made welcome to attend the 0. S. T. School u!
at the present time, it will be discovered fcy those who read the endeavour to solve som9 of the problems that arise during tie
chapter referred to, that they are depart in? from th9 path of those practical investigation of Spiritualism] On Thursday evening Mr.
who have passed away centuries ago, Bv adhering to strict rules Towns was present in response to the invitation and favoured tie
and proper forms, the Druids developed their means of receiving School with some of his view's and experiences as a medium. He
spiritual knowledge; but at the present time all proper rules are thought some investigators frustrated the object they had in her
departed from. Your mediums are beset by adveiso conditions, in by sitting with the definite purpose of communicating with eeruia
order to test whether they be genuine or not, and such influences spirits, aud so intense were they in their determination that they
are thus brought to bear that you signally fail to find whether the only got the reflection of their own thoughts and no spirit could
medium is genuine or not. It is not the medium who is at fault, communicate with them under the circumstances.
Mr. Towns said he did not know any of his guides by name, k:
but you fail beciuse the conditions of success have been rejected.
Our wish is that those who are desirous to know what the counter he understood that he had seven, and they influenced him accord
part of their life is should wait and see what the evidence will ba. ing to the conditions presented and the purposes desired. He had
Assemble together with one accord; strive to form a circle if only from experience found that it was necessary for him to observe
composed of three, and if they can meet as one, then the evidence will certain arrangements. He required to sit with his beck to the
come to each alike—to each that all may understand. This was the east, as he was considered .a “ magnetic” medium, or beiongingio
condition that was understood and felt on the day of Pentecost, the “ magnetic sphere,” and his spiritual influences were of >
when in that “ upper room ” the assembly took place, when they similar character. His house ought to have an eastern or westers
were assembled with one accord, one spirit, one desire,—they as aspect, and to find a favourable locality he wrou!d move on tie
sembled there in worship, that they might be at ons-ment. There parallel east or west, and fix his abode in the eastern or westers
was not in that room a single thought, or desire, or mind, that de districts of any city or region— to go south or north would not
viated from the strict conditions; they were there, not to receive suit him. He thought every person had his distinct magueuc
the evidence of men, but of the spirit; they felt that there was current in accordance with which he cculd alone be healthy,mot*!
not one a mister, that there was not one striving to possess more or successful, and he thought a delicate instrument like the mag
than another; that there was not one who possessed a greater netoscope could be invented with an index which, when macipoamount of knowledge than another. Thu3 did they assemble and lated by any person, would point in the direction of his magnetic
throw themselves at the foot of the altar, to present themselves as current. Acting in accordance with those unseen forees which
instruments at the hands of the spirit, that the spirit might utilise science as yet did not understand, he said he felt as if he could
their organisation to the advancement of that immortal state to achieve any purpose, such as overcoming gravitation and floating
which they were journeying. This is what we counsel you to do. in the atmosphere, or transferring himself to any distance. It w*5,
suggested that this might mean the “ fourth dii^aon” rf
that iJ»T feli when MfemUed tooth er; their voices
iMge XhM w
without the teuiple; there
JJJ*.fcS^thcir micUt that influence which made the people leel
ihaTthe prv<*er,ce of the God of Abraham ami I<«ac still lived and
*“ * J ^ /v r iih them, that thev still heard the voice ami listened to
^ te s tim o n y of truth, that 'there still remained with thorn the
oower that had giveu them all their freedom and liberated them
bondage. And theie appeared within the temple the cloud
that is wanted at this day.
Spiritualism at thU period, being known only to a few, was
entrusted to those priests, that they might give unto those who
were without that light to iruide them in the acts in life. Y\ here,
then was that evidence to be felt, and by what means waa it to be
given f They gave it in this for*
Fuat, the priesthood were
at one with each other, sympathising, acting, and conforming to
each others’ well-being ami welfare; secondly, came the singers
and plavers, who were under the influence of the priesthood, and
thus, acting, and obeying, and complying with the conditions,
were at one-ment with them, and each gave birth to those con
ditions that made up the whole. If this was necessary at that
aarlv period of the world, that they might obtain knowledge or
wisdom, that they might obtain that which should give those
under them the menus whereby they should see their way clearly
in the world,—is it not incumbent on us in tbo ureatut time to
seek to devise tho same means, and thus change the conditions ?
How many failures do we find among .Spiritualists P Looking as
we do upon the great multitude of Spiritualists, we do not hud
amongst them any that are complying with these conditions, or
seeking to protect that which shall be the means of giving them
the strongest evidence.
Tnen, if we are in this condition; if we are breaking down the
harriers bv which men may receive this evidence, is it not nee'esstry
that we should inquire by what means we can conform to the
necessary and proper conditions ? As the Druids did, let us do ;
as the ancients conformed, let us conform ; id the same manner.
Let us feel that those who have been initiated the most into that
which is spiritual are t ur best guides. Let us gather together and
strive to seek that we have no disturbing influences, no broken
conditions in our developing rircles. And in developing mediums
you will find that you come in contact with that which is of a
disturbing nature, that you are making no progress, and that no
satisfaction is arrived at. tVhv ? It is the most important part
of development that they strive to gather together those who are
at one-ment with each other, who are in sympathy with each
other, who are striving to arrive at that which shall give evidence
of the strongest character of their spiritual gifts, independently of
anything in an outward form. L it us look within ; let us strive
to understand what the temple of man contains: let us strive to
unravel the history of our lives, to see through our wants and
requirements; let us see that we are abandoning that which is evil,
and see that that which is contaminating us is rejected and cast
aside— that we may only bring to our circles that which shall be a
proper sacrifice.
•
«
•
*
*

-<TTr by means of wkjch spirits are enabled to transport objects and for these alone we care, not for the private character of Mr. A
^'perform feats such as passing matter through matter, nud other or Mrs. B.
When the news spread from London of Mrs. Corner's “ cap
oe°“ plying these principles to the spirit-circle, he first placed ture,” we were all extremely eorry for her, but our confidence in
H | in the east, then he arranged the sitters according to the Crookes's careful experiments was not in the least shaken. If those
whick he saw ftround them, after which successful results brave gentlemen had followed Crookes’s example, and done for
1° a obtained. In his own mind he desired nothing in particular years so, their experiences might have been very valuable—aa it
about to sit, but, laying aside the action of the external mind, is, they are not worth a pin—to Spiritualists.
* allowed the soul powers to send up a desire to the spirit-world
No soul that knows the upright and honest character of Mrs.
jurtbat which might ho most appropriate under the circumstances; Esperance, her straightforwardness, her sometimes blunt sincerity,
!, tfiis u°t the brain that operated, but a sensation in the region her modest way of living, the utter indifference with which she is
f the heart, and when he could lay aside all personal desires and wont to look on all worldly pleasures and enjoyments, the care she
® ure this heart action, ho was sure of success iu his mediumistic bestows on the poor and sick, the time she gives to sufferers,*and
B B S He thought these unseen influences should be carefully { the very wretched talents she is possessed of for “ making money,”—
tudiod by Spiritualists. Man had in his body currents just as no one that knows this admirable, benevolent, and active lady will
the earth kad currents of iuagnetismBand the magnetic pole of for one moment believe her capable of dreaming to deceive others,
individual8 might dill'er just as changes ocour in the magnetic pole and less than any thoso who venture a step into Spiritualism, a
0f the earth. He knew nothing of science, and only spoke what subject so sacred to her aa to-occupy her soul entirely, and render
j,# felt on these matters from the interior. There was a cross ing her almost unpractical and uulit for petty cares and worldly
pjagnetisin to the ourrent that ran north and south, and he was interests.
jnbject to this cross current, which made the eastern position
But lot us suppose her to have given way for once to some known
rneable to him.
or unknown influence, and to have actually deceived a Certain
Mjir. Towns then spoke of the peculiarities of other sfflera present, number of ladies and gentlemen at Newcastle, wh*t is that to
tiling what influences of a magffibtWkind they hacBaround them, Spiritualism and the rest of the world ? lias this lady not given
indications of mediumship and intellectual activity they hundredfold proofs of her wonderful mediumship? Is memory so
presented, with suitable advice for development and care of the weak and fallible as to forget all those glowing accounts of her
health physically and spiritually.
TiBamg to Mr. Burns he seauces ? Did those who were fortunate enough to be introduced
declared him to require the ®Mhern aspect, and ill the Spiritual through her mediumship into the most sublime of revelations, not
Institution had faced the south instead of the east, the influences consider her a most valuable treasure, the like of which was not to
would have been much more propitious and Sfongenial. Looking be found ffltywhere-all over the world ? And this delicate person
»t Mr. Burns from his mediumjBtic standpoint, he said his face was whom you were wont to value so highly you do not hesitate to
open and full of light like t o sun when at his southern altitude, expose to shame because—let us suppose—she failed once ? Is that
so that the southern aspect was thus indicated, and in public the kindness you are expected to cherish in your hearts as good
speaking or taking part in any work he should keep his back to Spiritualists ? "What is the use of all the trouble “ Yolanda” and
“ Stafford” have taken to open to your spiritual eyes the gates that
the north.
During the conversation, which was of a most interesting de lead to yonder blessed realm, where love rules the hearts, if such
scription, allusion was made to the Eastern position, wlfflih is so are the feelings towards your medium ?
much insisted on by RituHBts in the ChwBhfij It ®SSld not have
But my supposition is not worth the ink for putting it down ’.

arisen and been practised from a mere reverence for the sun, and as
asentimental relic of sun worship. No doubt it had been comB
menced out of a knowledge of these occult currents, and Haw that
the meaning was lost, the cereiHBy remained, though without
meaning. The seat of the Master Mason in the East and the Star
inthe East, were also spoken of as illustrative of the recognition
of doctrinal influences in ancient times and in the hidden knowledge
of secret orders and religions. These vestiges of an old soience
still remained, but the meaning was lost.
Before man could get full control over nature and be able to
regulate his actions in the body, he would require to gain a know
ledge of these currents, of which ■little was as yet known. By
these man would be able to relate himself to
forces i f nature,
and man would also be enabled to live in peace and harmony with
his brother.
A most interesting evening was spent, giving promise of good
things yet to come.
Other spiritual workers are invited to attend the School, at
15, Southampton Row, on Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock.

What in all the world could induce a person that does not care a
straw for all the finery on earth, to deceive you ? And were her
heart not filled with the notion of responsibility, were she not
J S le-iS rted enough to shun the very thought of deception, she is
far too clever to expose her health, perhaps her life, in the same
“ stupid ” way, as it were, so many other mediums havo been suppojyd to do. That is simply absurd.
You enjoy your seances in Englaud, and I think that ought to
be the end and aim of our meetings, but so much remains veiled
from our sight that we ought not to neglect to investigate these
wonderful manifestations. Is it not likely that these frequent
exposures are to remind us of this important duty ? “ Stafford I
once wrote here in Breslau on the subject of materialisation about
the following words: “ All these manifestations are of so delicate
a nature that, with your rough way of handling them, it is to he
wondered that ever anything will succeed, not that now and then
it will fail.”
Why, then, such a row if occasionally something happens that
does not meet our expectations? Was this medium not beyond
all doubt iu the opinion of some “ investigators” ? Well, would
not a little more considerate way of “ exposing ” her have been at
CONTINENTAL OPINION ON MRS. ESPERANOE.
once kinder and wiser ? If our brave Bavarians caught Eglinton
A L etter from Dr. F riese.
and considered such deed an heroic act and a proof of their acuteDear Mr. Burns,—As I have the pleasureB^ngwing Mrs. Esps- tjsess, I can understand that fervent zeal, because we are ignorant
rance well, and have gathered the opinions of a good many friends beginners, but I Bhouli have considered a lady of such repute as
onthe subject, it is perhaps Bf some inSrest to you to hear what Mrs. Esperance among her friends and avowed Spiritualists suf
people in this part of the world think of the recent “ exposure” ficiently protected against even the faintest attack of a similar kind.
With such feelings many Spiritualists in Gemany, even those
of that lady. We in Germany are a very long way behind you as
far as experience in spiritual manifestations goes, for we have who did not know her personally, have received the news of her
R o b , F h ie s k .
hardly any mediums at all, and not ® e pr^gsional medium, and “ capture.” Your3 very truly,
Breslau, September 22,1880.
thus, with rare exceptions, all we know of materialisation pheno-1
mens is gathered from foreign reports, which of course are mostly
MORE TRUTH ABOUT THE SEIZURE SEANCE AT
lookedupon with one smiling and one suspicious eye. Thus you will
not be surprised to hear that the great mass of the people will take
NEW 0 ASTLE-ON-T Y NE.
itfor granted that these miraculous manifestations are nothing but
Mr. Burns.— Dear Sir,—I have carefully read through the many
juggling tricks, which sooner or later will be discovered, and the reports concerning Mrs. Esperance's seance, and, as I was one of
mediums “ captured.” From this point of view the Press will the sitters on that occasion,I wish to testify to the statement of Mr.
look upon Spiritualism, and we can boast of a good number of Armstrong aa being perfectly correct. But there is one thing
most absurd and malicious articles when Mrs. Corner and Mr. which I would call your attention to, and which seems to me of
Eglinton were “ exposed.” I therefore should never think of an' no small importance in the caseE After quietness had been re
noying you by sending you samples of ignorant penny-a-liners or stored in the circle, Mrs. Fidler gathered up the flowers that
some such disordered minds, but I could not, even if I would, “ Yolanda” left lying on the carpet, and which seemed to me
in this case, for I have not seen any yet. W e are tired of “ cap chiefly carnations and roses, and put them into the pitoher, and
tures.”
placed it in front of the cabinet in full view of the sitters. 1 think
In general with us, people want much less to he convinced of I will express the opinion of all that were present as well as myself
Ine principal truth of Spiritualism than with you: hut the great when I say that no mortal hand touched it again until Mr. Arm
difficulty is to persuade people to give their mind and time to strong went when the seance was over to get the flowers, thinking
mble-tilting. One single successful experiment like the one I. to distribute them himself, as “ Y’ olanda ” had not returned, and to
nnve giyen in my book, has been sufficient to make a number of His astonisment the pitcher was empty, the flowers had vanished;
inverts, that firmly believe in the existence of the spirit-world, so if Mrs. Esperance brought them to the seance, she certainly did
^ in the possibility of an intercourse with it. Such people have not take them away.
E. Shield B ensham.
objection to accept materialisation of spirit-forms as a fact—a
Gateshead , September 28.

front deal too often observed and reported to be mere sham—
do not care about “ captures,” upon which they look as deM b. J. Reginald Owen, late of Liverpool, writes from Vine Lodge,
wable, but entirely private affairs, of no scientific importance at Aurelia Street, Eist Liberty, near Pittsburg, Pa., with the desire that
jj It is a question of individual merit or depravity; of real me- wo indicate to his friends in England that the above is his location.
rjphip or juggling in the case of a Mrf A or a Mrs. B, hut it has He says, " I am once more enjoying good health; I like this country

^Jng whatever to do with ih©results of Crookes’s Researches,

very much, and anticipate getting on.”
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considerable amount of uproar at this place accord!,,
papers. Much more good would be done if 6DJ^.hi i ?
profess to he the mouthpiece o! spirits, when
-l t
assumption can ho given, and their speeches should
*4' 4
to an exposition of theological problems of whi t*. jrjl ,V.
nothing ; hut the addressee should contain plain i f tin- '*.
spirit-communion. Common-sense normal speaking1 ^^ 4.
mend itself almost everywhere.
K
*

innujr^
cour^"1^ tj
We tell them to form a circle of their own; if tfi
of tl 1
fe-v ©
Legacies o a behalf o f the Cause should be left in the nam e of “ James rneua, then it is proper for them to go into the
mWufS>*>
,B u ra s *
unsuccessful they have no business to intrude where f.‘h-r **Ss
fitted to enter. Private circles are in a similar wav
•KAXCE3 AMD MIETISOS DCftlSO THE WEEK, AT THE 8FIBITUAL the stern refusals that are given teind to elevate the
IMSTTTL'TtOJr, IS, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBORN.
‘Hi*!*1
estimation of the applicants. When people have to'k^^lI^H
Yvjbssuy.—Statue by Mr. W. Town* for Clairvoyance, Ac.
to be admitted, and realise that a great favour is con?^ *14 ^
Tmcsaeuy.—Softool o f Spiritua! Toacbers at 8 o'olook.
them by so doing, they are very much more likely6*' jj
Eautar.—Seance by Mr. H. Ba*iian for Physical Phenomena.
themselves aud receive satisfaction. The loose system.
pearls before swine has been carried much too far.’ T^ °f«
THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. circles and the persecution of mediums is doing
the Cause and give mediums greater power to elL,- h^/’
phenomena. It would just be as proper to allow ou^F R I D A Y , OCTOBER 1, 1880.
your sleeping chamber when you retire as into the &ac»- ' it '
circle.
h* "
NOTES ANlTcOMMENTS.
**To lift the phenomena beyond doubt ” is the laudable object
C a n n in g
T o w n .—Mr. Burns’s lecture on S u n d a y
of the circle sitting with Miss Barnes. It must not be inferred Swanscombe Street Temperance Hall, Barking Itoaj
j.
that the phenomena in thousands of instances have not been placed attended, and the lecture was listened to with great*
*►
beyond doubt. The recorder only speaks of the efforts of these The subject was “ The Intiuence of Alcohol on the
sitters with that medium. This is how it always is in Spiri Nature of Man.” It was shown that intemperance
tualism—each group has to make certain of the truth for itself, mind to the control of evil spirits, and that the spiritual
u.
and we add, this is as it should be. To attain certainty should be of the sot is affected by his habits. It is quite a
the object of all sitters, and having reached that condition then temperance teaching.
^ ?
they are a power to help others, if they retain the conquest of
“ Doubting Castle.”
C a r d i f f .—Mr. Rees Lewis writes to say that he had
of wounding Mr. Biker's feelings in omitting jhe 80 6*
“ Permit me to add,” writes a medical gentleman, “ that I wish tention
took in Mr. Sprigg’s development, as his address had onb
^
you every success in your earnest efforts to advance the cause of to his own experience. Its appearance in print was
genuine Spiritualism.”
dental, as it was only intended for the meeting at which
read. Had he thought it would have been brought be* ***
Da, N i c h o l s recounts in the Herald o f Health (Oct. 1, price public in the manner it has been, Mr. Lewis would haWV*
o n e penny) some cases of healing power through Mrs. Nichols. more careful of its wording, and perhaps would have
;y !
She finds that all her hydropathic and other treatments have been very startling facts. But this remains for a more fav, „ ? |
greatly aided by her personal “ gift of healing.” She now adver opportunity.
tises “ sympathetic medicines,” in the form of magnetised syrup,
pilules, and “ sympathetic paper.” For particulars see the publica
“ LIG H T! MORE L IG H T !”
tion already referred to.
Advertisements inserted in the Manicw at ®d. per line. A series by
Contract.

T h e b e is an in ten se d esire on th e part o f
circle s.
We refuse m an y app lican ts in the
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Mr . B a s t i ax gave a very satisfactory seance at the Spiritual
Institution on Friday evening. Clairvoyants recognised spirits
which touched sitters, and other indications of identity were
given. The energetic conversation of two sitters on matters quite
foreign to the meeting very much disturbed the conditions, and
frustrated an attempt at materialisation in the after-sitting. There
is no readier means of being convinced of the certainty of the
phenomena than having a sitting with Mr. Bastian. He gives
sittings at 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, on Monday and
Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock; none but friends admitted.
T h e b e is n o t an atom o f truth in the report which has appeared
in the newspapers respecting Miss Houghton. Wait till the
defence is made before the medium be condemned.
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Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckham, S. R
President : M r . J ames K inxersley Lewis.
This society has been formed for the purpose of earnest inie.cgation into spiritual phenomena, particularly of a mentH i m I
and the society will gladly welcome those seeking to penetrateh;
mysteries surrounding the human spirit, and its existence h c
after-life. The meetings to be on Wednesdays S p.m., andSi>
days 11 and 7,—prompt attendance necessary. Wednesdays.:.:
inquiry into varied aspects of phenomena: Sunday mertirs
specially for those in earlier stages of investigation; Sunday
evenings, for reception of higher spiritual teachings. The pro
ceedings will be conducted in a devotional, aspirational liti'.
but unsectarian. Time set apart on all occasions to replies
controlling intelligences to questions. Opportunities for admisi- ;
of children; also for lectures, discussions, reading of paperswdevelopment of latent mediumship. For terms of member^/
and further information, address Secretary, as above.

W m. C h a p m a n , whose name appears signed to a letter in the
newspapers, never was a medium, as his printed letter insinuates.
He used to thrust himself upon Spiritualists till he was a perfect
bore, and ultimately went into the show-seance business with Alfred
GOSWELL HALL, 290, G03WELL ROAD.
F------. This did not pay, and now he has attached himself to the
At the morning conversational meeting on Sunday last we
other camp—the “ exposers.” We should expect such a man to be
able, as he professes to do, to reveal anything shady in connection the largest attendance we have yet been favoured w ith . The31,
with the subject. We shall next hear of him back amongst the ject, “ Spiritual Phenomena,” was continued, and all P1^
seemed to take a deep interest in the experiences given. Tbe£
Methodists; and so the wheel goes round.
ject will be continued on Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
A
In the evening Mr. Morse gave a very p o w e r fu l oration
A c o r r e s p o n d e n t calls attention to the statement in the
*
Manchester Examiner “ That the authorities at Scotland Yard “ Mediums.”
A. T. T. P. will deliver an address on Sunday evening oei*
are considering evidence that has been laid before them with the
object of inducing them to undertake the prosecution of a number 7 o’clock, and Mr. F. O. Mathews on Sunday evening, Oct *ir.y
Mr. Knightsmith’s musical selection on Sunday evening ffiu
©f so-called Spiritualists,” and says, if not true, it ought to meet
with official contradiction. It is true that &clique, the represen- “ The Sorrows of Death ” (Mendelssohn’s “ Lobgesang.”)
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th e b e s t b a s is t o r s m i n / A E w o rk.
H | can bo no purer basis for spiritual work than
for the worker to earn ms own living and give hi#
whole effort free to the cause, at the same time other
brethren disinterestedly contiibuting the necessary ex
penses. This is the basis of the Spiritual Institution,
and upon it we can stand, in view of both worlds, and
ask God and his angels to bless us spiritually, and our
brother man to help us financially. There is no selfish
motive either in the worker or the contributors, and it
is assuring to observe that every shilling spent in this
work does as much good as a pound spent in any other.
The power is in operation to teach the progressive
truths as the unfoldment of the movement requires,
and there is an organ to give these truths the widest
possible publicity. There is something worthy of the
co-operation of all, in the present as in the past.
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FURTHER MYSTERIES OF MATERIALISATION
H v JiiK E oito b .

What are a few years, a lifetime, a national epoch, in the i?rand
eternity of man’s idea, which is only a moment in the urini of the
Infinite ?
We puny things of earth are so impatient: not like the good
God, who can work and can wait. Rut we soon grasp the whole
circumference of things, and either accept or reject without a mo
We have pleasure in sincerely thanking kind friends ment’s mature consideration. Having given an hour of our precious
for the contributions which appear in another column. time to a faultily-conducted experiment, we are ready try dogmatise
During these troublous times the lovers of a true Spiri upon the most profound questions of existence, weil-a^^a^d
human reputation, and our interest in the future.
tualism must stand together shoulder to shoulder in the facts,
In an investigation like Spiritualism, the experiences of one
work. Those who have not yet taken their position in generation cannot be transmitted to that which comeg after it"
the ranks are invited to come forth with their kind Since we commenced the inquiry we have seen about three gu<>
ceesive crops of investigators, and the last have been the most
asistance without delay.
unhealthy in their attainments. They have endeavoured to make
the findings of their predecessors their own, and therein have made
RECEPTION TO MR. SPRIGGS and HIS FRIENDS a false start. Twenty years ago no one thougLt of commencing
AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
the inquiry by sitting for materialisation, and it was impossible to
Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Smart will reach London early become a Spiritualist by hiring a medium to obtain phenomena for
you. All Spiritualists were at that time thrown on their own re
next -week to take ship for Melbourne. Miss Samuel sources entirely; and if they could not obtain manifestations for
will be in town at the same time on a visit to a relative. themselves they had to make themselves eligible for the good
We have pleasure in announcBig that on Friday even offices of a mediumistic family to which they could obtain an intro
ing, October 8, a social meeting will be held at the Spi duction. In those days there were no “ exposures,” and yet the
phenomena were of a most remarkable kind, highly spiritual and
ritual Institution to receive these good friends from convincing. The experimenter of yesterday wLo obtains some
Cardiff, and wish the two gentlemen God-speed in their manifestation thinks he has made a wonderful discovery, uncon
mission to the Antipodes. Miss Samuel, whose previous scious of the fact that all of these things may hare been arrived at
visit will be remembered with pleasure, wilBno doubt by others before he was out of petticoats.
The one grand source of inharmony in materialisation sittings is
take part in the pr<jffledings. To prevent overcrowding, that
the adept of twenty years’ experience has to bear company
we would be glad if frienragjwould apply for tickets, or with the new recruit of last week, whose arrogance and dis
send a post-card soliciting admission.
respect are as large as his experience is small. lie enters the circle,
not to be convinced that spiritual manifestation is a truth, but to
if he can find out where the swindle is, or expose the imbecility
AN AUSTRALIAN NUMBER OF THE M E D I U M see
of the experienced men and women who have already made them
selves acquainted with the subject. This recruit may be of a much
NEXT WEEK.
less objectionable character, and may be simply ignorant, yet
In honour of the occasion of the departure of Mr. willing to learn; but he is placed in the wrong class. He has* in
Spriggs and Mr. Smart for Australia we have prepared the materialisation circle a problem worked out and Bet before
a fine engraving of Mr. W. H. Terry, of Melbourne, him which he is not prepared to appreciate.
true principle to follow is that which had to be adopted by
Editor of the H M r b in g e r o f L i g h t , and with it will ap theThe
early Spiritualists—viz., let every beginner form his own circle,
pear a suitable article in next Ssue of the Medium. and gain therein an experience which he can honestly call his own.
The same number will gontain much mat® recently By this course he knows certainly that his acquirements are genu
received from the Australian Colonies and the report of ine, and as his mind expands, and the development of the medium
istic quality increases, he attains to higher phenomena, till he
a discourse by Miss Samuel, given at- Cardiff in comfl graduates
into materialisation, or such other form of manifestation
inemoration of the departure of Mr. Spriggs and Mr. as he may be adapted to attain.
Smart. These special features will produce an agreeable
Some mediums are naturally fitted to obtain materialisations,
change, and we hope prove useful to our readers in their others are not. Some sitters are fitted to take part in materialisa
efforts to promote and extend knowledge of the Cause|3| tion experiments, others are not. These obvious facts are disre
garded in practice, and a3 soon as a medium finds that he can
obtain materialisations, he opens his doors to all comers and trafihs
Our columns present a variety, and yet agreement of on his newly acquired gifts. Have we not warned mediums
opinion this we^K Spirffiuality, as a basis for this against this folly ? Look up our first notice of Mr. Chambers
inquiry, is urged by HHfr bigt the difference exists as to appended to Mr. Ancrum’s letter; review the history of Newcas
whethe§ it is necegffity to fashiongmr work on the pro-1 tle mediuinship, and the directions which have appeared in lluso
columns, and see whether the mediums and conductors in the
ceedings of the past. One Baling is certain— all the® spifflt-circle have not acted culpably in the fool-hardy way iu which
ideas offered are spontaneous, and given in love and they have conducted their operations.
The result of all these considerations is that only a few mediums
kindness. It is well to see all aspects of a subject freely
* presented, when it can be be done without contention and a comparatively choice selection of sitters can successfully
practice sitting for materialisations, and even if adapted for it, they
and hate. We are glad to see this strain of thoughtful must be in a proper frame of mind and condition of body at any
spiritual life flow into ©u^Movement. The workleally particular time to be eligible to enter the circle. There must not
only be a uniformity of development, but there must be honesty of
goes on encouragingly— do not be impatient.
purpose and purity of motive and spheral condition.
MRS. RICHMOND’S MEETINGS IN LONDON^ Spiritualists have regarded the question of conditions too exclu
from external considerations. The temperaments and posi
It has been arranged by Mrs. Richmond’s friends that sively
tions of sitters, light, &&, have been taken into account, and
on her arrival in London a series of Sunday evening- the materialistic tendencies have been truly stifling to all spiritual
meetings he commenced at Neumeyer Hall, Bloomsbury life. The mechanical tests employed have been an evidence of
Mansions, Hart Street. The first meeting will take this, and all thoughtful minds know how utterly delusive and
they are.
place on Sunday evening, October 3, at 7 o’clock, and unscientific
The prime condition is undoubtedly the spiritual state of the
he continued during the month.a
sitter, an honest desire for truth, a heart free from guile, motives
I Mb. R. H. F kyaii, 8, Northumberland Place, Bath, desires us to of unselfish purity: these ate the grand conditions to enforce in
I announce to his mauy correspondents that his circular in respect to the spirit-circle. Then there is one mind, one heivrt, one motive,
1 Magic Mirrors” is now ready, and is being Bent out with all gjspatch. in the whole atmosphere, and the truth is clear to the interior

Having thus obtained a circle of the right elements it would be
expected to put its efforts to a proper use. Sitting would h*
regarded as the work of development, not as a show or a pastim*.
Sitters as it is now are utterly undisciplined in mind, and have no
idea of proper circle etiquette. In most cases the medium i*
equally to blame, and if the seance be for pay, a desperate effort
is made to give an entertainment “ worth the money,’’ though
medium should suffer dreadfully from exhaustion afterwards; if
the medium give his or her services free, then there is some
times a paltry ambition to outshine other mediums, and give the
regulation number of six or eight spirits, so that the show may ha
and that a spiriiuallwentered wiud, aud we have therein a ladder meritorious. These are grievous faults, and will ultimately ruin
so to speak that enibles beings from the spiritual state to come any medium and lead to the most deplorable results.
straight into our state. In the minds of such sitters the spiritual
A medium aud circle should be content to let the sitting p&a
idea is uppermost, and all inferior mental processes are in their
relative positions like the steps of a stair. Every mind is thus without result, or with such as may be forthcoming, without
truly and spiritually sane, and perceive* factajust as they may be regret or comment. It is shocking to see a pack of hungry wolveg
presented. Here, then, observe the importance of mental or gather round a medium and go away all chop-fallen because they
spiritual conditions, not only in permitting the spirits to work, but “ did not see something.” Sitters must learn manners, and know
that they have no demand to make, but that the result will be just
also in enabling the sitters to see clearly what is done.
At this moment there are many Spiritualists suffering from the in accordance with conditions which their presence furnishes.
oppvwite stateof mind: their spiritual anticipations are in a fright But the greedy sitter and vain medium will, if possible, force
fully depressed state; they see no good in going forward with the results. They will whine and plead for just one “ form,” or the
work: their memorv of the past is equally sad; they forget that “ form” will be expostulated with to do this or that; all of which
anything satisfactory has ever occurred. This is really a mental is so ridiculous as to be impossible of belief if it did not »
disease—a state of iil-health; and what is the cause of it ? We frequently occur. One or two forms well exhibited is not enough,
answer: the protection into the mind of thought-elements often the whole five-act play must be gone through. All the familUr
foul and perverted that belong to another and lower class o f mind. ghosts must be paraded like the performers succeeding one another
The mind in this respect is like the body; it has to be fed—it at a music hall. There is no attempt at investigation, no spiritual
takes in elements fromwithout. Certain elements nourish and motive at work, it is merely a vulgar show to gratify the most
strengthen the body ; others poison and debilitate it. So, certain childish desires of the mind.
Turn up our report of Mrs. Esperance’s seance in London, and
thought-elements depress and derange the mind so that it cannot
think truly, and others again elevate and ennoble the mind so that it will be seen that the early form was cold as ice, while the later
it can grasp the beautiful fruits that grow in the gardens of the ones were warm and far more life-like, yet affording indications of
identity, we verily believe that in all cases these forms were
spiritual kingdom.
We have pictured a circle composed of sitters whose minds are genuine manifestations of individual spirits through matter, but
in beautiful spiritual accord, and noted the gratifying result. Now with very different effects upon the personal consciousness and
let us portray another circle composed partly of dishonest, selfish material conditions of the medium. And yet we may he wrong
scoundrels, but externally as smooth and silky as a ribbon. The in assuming that the consciousness was interrupted, though Mrs.
mental atmosphere becomes all broken and disturbed, and so are Esperance did not comment on our notice of that point in the
the individual minds of the sitters. The spiritual area is honey report. Our idea was that there were far too many forms on that
combed so to speak, and the operating spirits, like man buried in occasion, as there is on many other occasions when mediums at
the tleshly organism, cannot see from one cell to another. The A few congenial friends meet Mrs. Esperance at North Shields, or
spiritual ladders of the various minds are inverted, crossed, and Mrs. Mellon in her own home, and the results are distinct and
broken into fragments. There is no straight road earthwards from satisfactory, hut either of these mediums in a harassed state and
the spirit-world, and so the journey has to be made in rude leaps. surrounded by an importunate jumble of strangers, renders the
The spirit appears like the medium; infact the medium, materially whole affair very different as regards the comfort of the mediua
speaking, is transformed into the spirit-form. The minds of the and the phenomena produced, though the medium may be blame
spectators are in a muddle, being obsessed by the evil influences less of any attempt to deceive.
arising from the selfishly perverted or dishonest sitters. They,
Now, as to the principles of candour: as regard mediums^and
for the time, forget all sense of propriety, all feelings of generosity, spirits, we would begin by insisting on candour on the part o* the
all influences of charity, and paint the “ painful event” of a sitters. If the members of the circle be low-minded creatures,
“ seizure” in those gloomy hues which their own minds furnish.
eager to pick a hole in the medium's character or in the spiritual
This is the reason why all these affairs leave such a nasty philosophy, it is not likely that medium or spirit will showtheir
influence behind them. It is because a lower spiritual sphere weak places to such sitters. Most mediums can read the inmost
is allowed to overflow and spread its filth into spiritual spheres motives of most sitters, and they do not readily unbosom them
comparatively pure and progressive. The lower spheres are con selves to those who might put a bad construction on their meaning
tinually seeking to dreg down all that is fairer and more beautiful and turn it against them as an engine of persecution. But, accord
than themselves to their own level. Those who become affected ing to our principle, such traitorous sitters should not be admitted
with the evil of the incident change their disposition in a remark at all. We would, however, urge that when a medium gives a
able way towards certain parties, and they are ill-willed, snlkv, public seance, he should feel bound to give public satisfaction
and vindictive. Those who remain loyal, pure, and sane are by answering truthfully all questions. When information e.rnnot
persecuted by them with the most relentless rancour, and all be obtained in that way, the clairvoyant observer can throw light
because they have not also fallen under the spiritual poison that on the whole transaction; so that we urge spiritual gifts as indishas demented the others.
pensiole in this investigation.
As to the spirits, they have to do as best they can with_the
We have seen a goodly number of attacks on mediums, and
have noticed that in every case there was a Judas in the circle, elements at their disposal. They are co-workers with the medium
that a foul, dishonest purpose was rankling in th9 hearts of some, and have the same objects in view. What wounds the mediums
and that they attended the meeting to put their plan, if possible, feelings wounds them; so that they, though spirits, work under
into operation. We have noticed, secondarily, that all who Lave earthly conditions and seek their own protection from importunity
taken np their parable against the medium in a harsh unreasoning or censure, just as the mediums do. In modern seances it is too
manner have become the victims of the evil influence ; and going frequently the case that the spirits and the mediums on the one
back as far as the affair of Miss Wood at Blackburn, there are hand, and the “ investigators” on the other, try by traps and
some that, have not yet got rid of the vindictive foulness that dodges to get the better of one another. It is not to be expected
their position in the matter subjected them to. Thus those who that in such a game as this the spirits will let too much light in
are perfectly good, innocent people, by being associated with evil upon their proceedings.
ones in these experiments, become contaminated, unhappy beings,
In thekindofcircle whichwerecommendall this would bealtered.
and break up the harmony of society with the invective which The “show ” and the true spiritual school are diametrically op
they are made to spread abroad in respect to others who never did posed to one another. When men’s spiritual fitness and honesty
them any harm, but who will not join in the insane violence are made the essentials of their being admitted to the circle, they
which affects their minds so painfully.
will then not only be in a condition to receive enlightenment, but
Having thus shown that an honest, pure purpose should be in be in a fit state to enter the presence of spirits who can enlighten
the possession of every sitter, steps should be taken that all who them. While men sneak about in the back slums of the spiritare admitted be eligible in that respect. It does not matter how world they cannot expect to find light and truth; but as soon as
good and harmonious your circle may be, one defective member they put on proper spiritual clothing and manners, aud seek for
introduced will sow the" first seed of anarchy, which will in due reputable spiritual company, they will find the case alter for the
course break the circle up. Some self-seeking sneak will worm better.
himself in, urge his claims to a prominent position, and in a short
Every circle should bo presided over by an enlightened mind,
time overthrow law and order, as was recently the case in Mrs. who would be the demonstrator, and all the other minds present
Eeperance's circle. It is imperative, therefore, that the mental should occupy a subordinate position. His mind should be the
states of the sitters be reviewed from time to time, and that point of outlook spirit-ward, and through him all questions should
defective sitters be asked to retire. All sitters and mediums pass. If a circle be got up for the special benefit of anyone, that
should, indeed, meet in loving conference between each sitting, favoured individual should occupy the supreme position on that
and openly and confidentially lay their minds unreservedly before occasion, subject to the usual demonstrator’s assistance. All mental
each other. Then all barriers to the spread of the spiritual sun influences, “ uttered or unexpressed,” which could not conformto
light would be broken down, and those who would not conform this ruling should be promptly expelled.
could be ejected.
These are a few of the mysteries of materialisation, and they
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tun through nil that occurs in the realm of mind. In the ago of
INDISPUTABLE MATER! ALISATION8.
tbe new science these facts will bo attentively studied. Already
lo
the
Editor. Sir, By your kindly inserting the fell*iwing
circles are being formed on this basis, and soon a new and higher
notice in your next Friday’* Medium you will oblige.
order of teaching and manifestation will be given to the world.
• •!'
house of mutual friends, we were
invited to meet Mr. Hast,an. After tea a seance was proposed, to
m
m
Thus an impromptu
THE EXPERIMENTAL SEANCJE8 AT LONDON FIELDS. * Hi
sUtmg was held; no previous arrangements having beer, m-Jde.
To the Editor.— Sir,— We are happy to inform you that since We rotiredtoa small room, where a pair of curtain, were made to
the date of the experimental seance of the llachney Spiritual form the cabinet, to shade the medium from the strong light we
Evidouce Society, published by you in your issue of the 24th inst., had (quite equal to one burner of gas) from an oil Lmpf We sat
two very successful Sunday morning sittings have been held with exactly one hour; during that K we saw every feature distinctly
Idhs Barnes, the medium visible before us. It will be remembered
BS B
"I,irjt8 ! 110
being like the other. Some were
that heretofore our medium had eat entirely secluded within the B
tall, slight, dark, young men ; others elderly, stout, fair men, and
cabinet; but at the recommendation of the sitters her ready one or two young, girlish forms; the whole entirely unlike the
■ consent was obtained to sit, for the future, in sight of the sitters. medium. They came out and stood in fall view, and when the
This entirely obviated every element of ambiguity which we might last form had tried to appear, but only could show the drapery,
have entertained of the phenomena.
not a second could have elapsed before the medium was shown to
On the two occasions to which we have referred—namely, us perfectly entranced, and in the dark brown clothes he wore • so
Sunday mornings the 19th and 20th inst.— manifestations of a that we are assured that even sceptics could not but have been
precisely similar nature to those published occurred quite inde convinced— against their will doubtless—that Mr. Bastian is a
pendently of the medium. We watched narrowly to detect any genuine and thoroughly good medium. We had the direct voice
movement of Miss Barnes, but entirely failed. Moreover, fully very powerfully, and we received an excellent teat that none other
materialised hands, arms, and drapery were seen quite out of the but my wife and I could know the purport of, and it lav in a
possible reach of Miss Barnes, supplemented by the movement of simple name, “ Pig,” given by one of our, now spirit, little children
heavy articles of furniture, &c., without the contact of any visible to her baby brother* With harmony and kind hearts Mr. Bastian
object.
should be visited to be appreciated; and in recommending Spiri
A new order of things has evidently come about since Miss tualists and non-Spiritualiats to pay Mr. Bastian a visit, we can
Barnes has been induced to sit before us. Where usually she had only wish them the same happy results as followed the little
been entranced, she now remains quite normal, and an interested impromptu seance of Sunday evening, which so highly gratified
observer of the manifestations* We repeatedly held conversation yours truly,
R. H. Tkaknack.
with her during the process of the phenomena, thus fully satisfying
ourselves of her undeniable consciousness.
LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
At the conclusion of the series of twelve seances a detailed
On Monday evening the last of six lectures by tbe control of the
report will be handed you for your inspection# We thei;e_#re late’“ Earl of Derby,” through the mediumahip of Mr. J. 0.
solicit you to publish this brief account annSpncing the evident Wright, was given on the “ Ideal Attained.” The address was
progress and success which have been obtained sinjfe the 12th insSK very characteristic, and dealt purely with his political ideal of a
partly, let us say, arising out of the united efforts of the circle wisely governed state. He palliated the crimes of Charles I. and
tolift tbe phenomena beyond dciffllt.
A. T u c k e r .
the cavalier8#and extolled the principles of the counter-revo12, W ilto n H o a d , D a l s t o n , 27th September, 1880.
BBxremM_Cromwell was a misguided but a highly representative
man. He spoke of the church, tbe aristocracy, and tbe crown, and
MATERIALISATIONS AT MR. HERNE’S PRIVATE
queen, lords, and commons, as a just amalgamation of the democracyjjthe oligarchy, and mild individual depotism, making the
CIRCLE.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I feel great pleasure in again addressing yo# best form of government in the world. In conclusion he pointed
to let you .know how we are progress*? at our regular private to Christ a9 the most perfect ideal of life. From him permeated
seances, at Mr. and Mrs. Herne’s new residence, 2, Buckingham through humanity the love of God.
Men, thi’ough their Church organisations and creeds, dwarfed
Villas, Idmiston Roaffl Stratford. We had commenced Sir first
seance in the new hdSBKanB “ M# Rot™ son,” in the direct voice! God’s universal love, and saw him but dimly. Yet, that dimness
was talking, when Mr. Herne heard a loud rapping a K e front was the rising of a brighter day for the Established Church and
door; the spirit speaking gave him permission to go to the door, Nonconformity.
Mr. Wright will lecture next Monday night at Perth Hall, at
and when he returned, he told us it was the spirit of a lady—that
the house not being yet magnetised, she could not pass through 8 o’clock. Subject, “ Conditional immortality.” Questions and
the walls; she was a medium while on earth, and a friend of a poems at the close.
gentleman present# We dicijrigfflhave a Mug seance, Hjijjour two
M RS. R IC H M O N D AT M ACCLESFIELD.
friendsHJohn King’Band 0 Peter# were busy magnetising the
The report Banished by Mr. A. Cross came too late for last issue of
roomfor our next sitting. All our dear spirit-ffflends like the new
house, and they will be better able to work In it, as the air is M edium . The effective advertising used is first described, and then the
result— that tbe skating rink was well filled at bo’ h services.
purer and clearer than in MM^Ierne’e last residence.
tbe afternoon M r. Rodgers presided, and the oommittee appointed
, At our next seance we were blessed bSjEjip appearance of otir to In
a subjecBconsisted o f Alderman W right, Alderman Smale, and
loved relatives showing themselves mostjfclea^ffjffigjjahn King ” Mr.select
Reddish. The discourse on the subject chosen: *•What is Spirimaterialised splendidly, and sat on a chair at my side, his drapery tualism ?” was Bjstened to with rapl attention by tbe large and intelli
falling over my knee; ho remained some time, talking to us all gent audience. In the evening Mr. A. Cross was chairman, aud the
the while ; so did our dear friends Peter® fro#..' whom nothing audience wasfflf anything, larger than in the afternoon, notwithstand
is hid ; his kind^HvMkj advice does |js much good. Last Thursday ing a terrific storm o f hail at the time announced for tbe meeting. Tbe
we had been singing some time to the piano, and werev_all in subjemi ohosen for the discourse was : “ Shall We Know Each Other in
perfect harmony, amptdflp r fy we had 8uip#our opening hymn,
the Spffl#w orld ?” The treatment o f this fine theme was so effective
grand spirit appeared with a lively light and an infantB| her that nearly the whole o f the audienoe was melted to tears. Mr. Cross
arms ; she saluted us with a kiss, and patted my hand most e d d s: “ I have heard Mrs. Richmond about fifty times, but I think I
listened to her greatest effort on Sunday evening last. I have not the
kindly.
“ John King# andar Peter ” told us she was a very high and least d ou bt-th atljh e seed sown w ill be reaped by tbe society, in the
holy sph® an|3 that she came to our circle (being one of such har- increase o f members for a long time. There were the usual impromptu
s; also, an opportunity given for asking questions, and altogether
monyj^ito draw power to show herself elsewhere. The ligHji she poem
it was evidenfShat evenfflboae who were against us were broken down
had was most brilliant, w John King ” then materialised, and also and
disarraedB-indeed, satisfied in their own mind that ' tbese poor
Mr. W.’s sistej® She went saclose that each one in the room^new people ’ are not so ignorant and deluded after all. Mrs. Richmond
her fromthe likeness to her brothgk She saluted me most lovingly. has made many friends here, and all seem dull and lonely since she has
“Peters and our other dear friends chatted to us, and our seance left us.”
was a glorious one. The comfor^iit gives us is beycWd allffirice. I
Sept. 18.
----------thank God ardour dear angel friends that we are allowed to enter
Q u e b e c K a l i ,, Marylebone Road. — W e are p ’ eased to see the at
such a heavenly eircle# We also thank our two dear mediums for tendance on Mr. I. Macdonnell’s Sunday evening lectures increasing
their kind and gracious friendship to us all.
not only in numbers1\put in mental calibre. Last evening the subject
Any friends writing for a private seance ia^the enclosed address treated was “ St. Paul,” when a critical review of the actions and
.(and JjrusHthat many will do so, and receive the same comfort doctrines o f this apostle was presented, and then tested by the teachings
and example o f his Master. The viow taken by the lecturer was, that
that we have) will meet with a prompt reply.
With many thanks for your great kindness in inserting my letter, Paul was a Ohristiraised Jew, hut not a Christian; that his national
bias, bis religious training, and his enthusiasm for the Jewish religion
I remain, with best wishes, yours truly,
R. W.
prevented hitn from receiving Ihe real spirit o f Christ’ s religion ;
4, Y o r k S q u ffl'e, S tejr& d jL Sept. 27.
liis extraordinary intellectuality and great power o f com[Our correspondent omits to state the degree of light in which and thatoom#ned
with those other influences, made him see Christ
these manifestations were observed. Mr. Tucker also makes a bjarison,
Bypified throughout the JewiSjShistory and in the Mosaic ritual.
similar omission. We would feel obliged to corresppndents to His character as a Roman citizen, as a Jew, and ns a Christian was
favour us with particulars as to light in all reports.— E d . M.]
exhibited in a most scathing monnenSthe speaker testing him in
A “ NoN-SrrniTtrAr.iST ” b e g s t o th a n k th e E d it o r o f th e M edbbm f o r
inserting h is le tte r three w e e k s a g o , b u t is d is a p p o in te d a t n o t fin d in g
any explanation in s u b s e q u e n t n u m b e r s o f t h e p h e n o m e n o n d e scrib ed viz, n diamond-like s ta r on the fo r e h e a d , w h ic h h e h a d o b se ry a fl ln th e
ease of a re la tiv e . [W e again a sk o u r r e a d e r s to look into th is q u e s
tion, and favour us w ith a reply. — E d . M .]

each aspect by their respective standards. Paul’s opinion o f the
duties of women wras challenged in gallant si vie by the knighterrant o n the evening. At the conclusion a regular passage-at-arms
took place, when six doughty warriors assailed the champion, one
only getting a fair thrust within his arm Sr. " St, Peter ” is to be
the subject for next Sunday evening, when we may expect something

new from the original and bold views of our friend the lecturer.

RULES AND CONDITIONS F0R^THE^8PIRIT-CIRCLE.
A t m o s p h r r io Co n d it io n s *—The phenomena cannot be successfully elicited
In very warm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere U very moist, or when there
fs much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is beat, as It presents
the intxiu between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of man's
organism which is proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A
subdued light or darkness Increases the power nud facilitates control.
L ocal C on ditio n s .— The room iu which a circle is held for development or
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be comfortably
irarmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Those
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about an hour before Die
experiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the
tame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to the
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.
P b vsiolo g ic a l C o n d it io n s . —The phenomena are produced by a vital force
emamtiug from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit
an opposite influence. Xf the circle ia composed oi persons with suitable tempera
ments, manifestations will take place readily; if tne contrary bo the case, much
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kiuds of temperament
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony In tho psychical
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend
upon temperameut. If a circle does not succeed, ohanges should be made in the
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.

M ental Co n ditio n s .—All forms of mental excitement are detrimental to
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not 6it together:
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and room.
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of
mankind. One harmonious and fully-dentioped individual is invaluable in the
formation of a circle.
T h e Cir c l e should consist of ftx>m three to ten persons of both sexes, and
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly.
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female,
ahculd be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should
occupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistic
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive
should beat the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed
between the poles.
i Conduct at the Circle.—The sitters should place their hands on the table,
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything In particular,
hut unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of
the circle should St opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings.
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times
before any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps
for €t Yes,” and one for ** No,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same
time, the sitters should not on any account allow theirjudgment to be warped or
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be.
Season with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
I n t e r c o u r se w i t h S p i r i t s is carried on by various means. The simplest is
three tips of the table or raps for “ Yes,” and one for “ No.” By this means the
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits,
and messages from them written in luminous letters In the atmosphere. Bornetimes tile table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind,
*
Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism,
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 1$,
Southampton Now, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should iu all cases be enclosed tor
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to
xisit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

A family of three, living in a detached house, with good garden
situated near town and sea-side of Jersey, would be glad to meet with
a gentleman, lady, or married couple, as boarders: every comfort, piano,
&c.—Address A. B., Post-office, Jersey.

M r. L. N. F owler is about to deliver a course of lectures on Phreno
logy in each of the following towns:—Bradford, Mechanics* Institute,
Sept. 27 to Oct. 9; Halifax, Mechanics* Institute, Oct. 18 to 23; Hudders
field, Temperance Hall, Oct. 25 to 30; Northampton, Lecture Hall, Nov.
1 to 6 ; Sheffield, Temperance Hall, Nov. 8 to 11. He has just com
pleted a course of lectures at Derby.

Q uebec H all .— On Sunday morning, October 10, Mrs. Olive will
give a seance at 11, in commemoration of an event in her life ; in tho
afternoon, at 5 30, a tea meeting, followed by addresses and music.
Tickets may be had at the hall ou Sunday next, morning or evening, Is.
each. An application not later than Wednesday the 6th will oblige, to
enable us to ensure comfort.

MR. J. J . MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Ne w c a s t l e .— Bnnday and Monday, October 3 and 4.
C onnntt .— W edn esday, O ctober 6.
O i ahgow.— O ctober 10 and 11.
M anchester.—October 24 and
K e i g h l e y .— October 17.
L ondon .— October 31.

25.

Mr. Morse isopen for engagements in all parts of the United Kingdom
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, Londo
MR. B. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
N o t t in g h a m .— October 3 an d 4.

B elpkr .—October 6.

B ir m in g h a m . —October 7. Probably.
F a l m o u t h .— O ctober 10 to 18 in clusive.
D jcvonpout and P l y m o u t h .— Octob er 19 and fo llo w in g days.
Y o r k s D is t r ic t C o m m i t t e e .— October 31 and N ovem ber 1.
G l a s g o w .— N ov em ber
a n d 15.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of the Unln-rf
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readings and
recitations. Write for programme aud terms.
’ n

J. BURNS’S APPOINTMENTS.
October 5.—Mitre Coffee House, 354, Old Street, at 8 o’clock. Inauguration of *
new Circle.
October 10.—Peckham. Inauguration.
October 26.—Quebec Hall. ** Phrenology.”
November 25.—Ipswich. 41 Physiology,”
November 26.—Hare Court Literary Society, Canonbury, N. u Plnenology
aud Debate, at 8 o'clock.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALI8TS* SOCIETY.
268, C h a p e l S t r e e t , Sa l f o r d , M anchester .

Sunday Evening, at 6.30.
October 3—Annual Meeting and Conference.
33, Downing Street.

J. Campion, Ike,

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
T e m p e r a n c e H a l l , G r o s v e n o r St r e e t .

President—Mr. R . F i t t o n , 44, Walnut Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
Secretary—Mr. W. T. B r a h a m , 392, Stretford Road, Manchester.
Plan of Speakers for October.
Sunday Afternoon, at 2.30.
October 3.—Mr. A. Cross.
October 10. —Mr. Tetlow.
October 17.—Miss E. A. Hall.
October 24.—Messrs. Morse, Wright, and Lambelle. •*Conference.”
October 31.—Mr. Tetlow.
A “ Society for the Free Distribution of Spiritual Literature,” i i connection
with the above Association, has been formed. Literature and donations will be
thankfully received.
A Meeting is held every Wednesday evening, at 7.30 p.m., when trance dis
courses are delivered. Medium—Miss E. A. Hall.

BEANOBS AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
S u n d a y , O c t . 3.—G o sw e l l H a l l , 290, Goswell Road (near the “ Angel").

Conversation & Seance at 11 a.m. Address by A.T.T.P. at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also onluesday and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View Terrace, London
Fields, Dalston, E. Sunday, 10.30 a.m., prior application, and only
Spiritualists. 6.30 p.m., open seance ; Miss Barnes, medium. Other
evenings, particulars on application.

j

T uesday, Ocr. o.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire S treet, Queen Square, at 8.
W e d n e s d a y , O c t . 6.—South London Spiritual 8ociety, 8, Bournemouth Boad,

Rye Lane, Peckham, S.E. Meeting, 7.30 for 8 p.m. Also on Sunday*.’
10.30 for II a.m. (for Inquirers), and 6 30 for 7 p.m. (select Meeting),
Prompt attendance necessary. For particulars of admission, address
Secretary, as above.

T h u r s d a y , O c t 7.—Dalston Association, 53, Sigdon Boad, Dalston Lane,E.

Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Su n d a y , O c t . 3, B o w l in g , Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m,
B ir m i n g h a m , 312, Bridge Street West, at 6.30. J. Colley, Sec.
B r ig h t o n , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
C a r d i f f , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public

Meeting at 6.30.
D a r l in g t o n , Mr. J.

Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Norihgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
G r i m s b y , S. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
G l a s g o w , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p .m .
H a l i f a x Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.80 and 0.80
K e i g h l e y , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m .
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Bilver 8 treet, at 10.30 and 6.30,
L iv e r p o o l , Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30, Lectures*
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.80,
M a n c h e s te r and Sa l f o r d Spiritualists' Society, 263, Chapel Street,
Salford.
O l d h a m , 186, Union Street, at 6 .
O s s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B, Station)*
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Be a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr, Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bo w e r b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyoeum, Children’* Lyceum
10 a.m. and 2 p.m . Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
St a m f o r d , Progressive Lyceum. Trance addresses at 6.30. Physic^
Development, Wednesday at 8.

M o n d a y , O c t . 4, L iv e r p o o l , Perth Street Hall, at 8.

Lecture.

T u e s d a y , O c t . 5, S e a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.

L e i c e s t e r — S i l v e r S t r e e t L e c t u r e H a l l . — Sunday,
October 3, our platform will be occupied by Miss Bliukhorn, of
Walsall^ as she is coming to Leicester on a visit to some friends.
She has kindly offered to give us on Sunday two lectures under
the control of her guides. Morning address will be “ Prayer;”
evening—subject, “ If Spiritualism be True, What Benefit is it to
the People?” Time of service to commence at 11 a.m. and
6.30 p.m.— R . W ig h t m a n , Secretary* 66, Cranbourne S treet ,
L e ic e $ t e r % Sept. 28.

W e d n e s d a y , O c t . 6, B o w l in g , Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B ir m i n g h a m , 312, Bridge Street West, at 8. J. Colley, 8ec.
C a r d i f f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle#W®’
M id d l e s b k o ’, 38, H igh Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

Thursday, Ocr. 7, Grimsby, at Mr. T. W . Asquiths, 212, Victoria Btreefc
South, at 8 p.m .

Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
N ew Shildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.

Friday,. Oct. 8, Sheffield, Psychological Institution, Pond Street
House, at 8 p.m .

PROGRESSIVE L IB R A R Y & SPIRITU AL INSTITUTION.
15, S o u t h a m p t o n ^ ow , L ondon , W .O.
Ora M otto : The Discovery o f Truth, the Diffusion of Truth,

S P I R I T U A L

and the Application of Truth to the Welfare of INFORMATION FOR THE MILLION.
Humanity,

Nowis thetime to difTuee sound information onSpiritualism,
Ora Object : To supply Educational Agencies 't o Spiritual
orks of Teacuers and Writers whomthe Public are
Workers and Inquirers, and in all posrifte ways in the W
ost Men of Sciencearethehighest
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual
and bstandto Reaped® Ourforem
nagraSties cnj the PhenomenaandTeachings: Why thenresort
dispense such, teachings as will fSWfffc mankind
to less elevated and trustworthy sources andcover the Move
morally and BpirituaHiBrafilMBg a bettor state, of
ment wRIk'disgrace and confusion through the acts of those
society, and a nigher religious lifaPjl
who make Sgwffiialiama means of self-sggrandieement?
Ora OoNSTiT'triMifflr is on the voluntary princijltej free, and
unsectarian, and independent of party,, society, or Every Spiritualist may Possess an Unlimited Library
human leadership. W e work wit§i; ail who see fit
o f the Best Works to Read and L e n d ®
to work with us, allowing every ^raRnalist to
Ry Co-operating with the Spiritual Institution, whichisready
take advantage vbf Bwr RfrencieSj whatever his
Bo piffle
BHjroaal Wits RepresentativesandCorrespondents
opinfflnau;eGft|getary relations, nr position may be.
The work is onerous and expensive, and is
by contri k A A lUtSEARTOp IN B hK PHENOMENA OP
butions from|^mnib#|nts in EnglfiM and other countries. The 0 \ J \ J
HuRfcAIjiSM. By W.iC«OKHS, KllS.
minimum amcwnt necessary to be derived from these sources is
Tliis Work a(Turds incontrovertible testimony astotheexistenceof
£600 per annum,>
si’l ihe Physical Phenomena, fromtable moving andraps tothefull
S U B S C R IP T IO N S T O T H E S P I R I T U A L T - t W T T T B H B M B ^ I [

£ a. d.
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mfflEminentM
en,
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An excellent introductory Manual,
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anifestation, and indicating the Philosophy of Life bised on Spiritual
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materialisation. It isillustratidwithengravings.
fTAA ON MIRACLES ANI) MODERN SPIRITUALISM
O U U
By A. II. W allace, F.R.S., &c.
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“CORRESPONDENT" OF THE SPIRITUAL INSTIll'IION,
andhavetheuseof TwoBooksat atimefor Three Months, andhave
I ipUJHMEjjHjffifflti Writing for Information, havingLiters Addressedat
I theInstitution, ormakinguseof theReading-roomwheninIgjjdon.
The Subscriber of 20s. maybeKwBWtfe a

SPIRITUAL institution
Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual institimgms1
entitledto works from the Progressive Library to the full amobpfc for One Tear, andhavetheuieof TwotiBSpks atatimeforthewhole
of thesubscripffion.
pgRuan^
The subscrigfions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two3 rooms, toaddres^lettlersormakeappointments.
objects
We urgeall Correspondentsand Representativestomakealltheuse
.EirsbiSThe use of unlimited books by the subscriber.
Secondly,*#-The subscriptions enable the other work of the1 Our sole object istheEducationof thePeopleift<Spiritual Truths.
Inetitutfoaj^mijSt expensive work—to be carried onH
J Every Spiritualist shouldbeaSubscribertotheSpisJgffi&stlsrtBn
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sole support of the Spiritual InstiMfeji. for the Browing and
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otherpurposesr-^Gratis distribution of literatg^e ori^&ffjral<mswhen
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A New Book for Everybody.
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D E P O S IT O R S ’

For condition*, boo page 391.
Cloth, 7*. 0d,

Nearly R eady , Price 5a

By
T o depositors, Us,; post-free, 6 b. 6a,

THE

By ” M. A, (Oxon.).*’ Cloth, 5s. To depositors, 4s. j By
|„)rt iTOO, 4*. HU.
Spirit-Identity. By “M. A. (Oxon.)," Cloth, As. To depositors, 4s.;
Psychography.

thk

T o dcspositorB, 9 J .; post-free, lOd.

Intuition. A Tale by Mrs. F. Kingman, Cloth, 2a. Gd, To depositors
Is. lid.; post-free, 2s. 2d.
Supramundane Facts in the Life of the Rev. J. B. Ferguaon, I).D.
Edited by Dr. Nichols, 3b. To depositors, 2s. Ud.; post-free,
3s 4d.
Jesus ; Myth, Man, or God { or the Popular Theology and the
P. eitive Religion Contrast*dj By J. M. P bkbi.bs, M.I), Paper,
Is GH, To depositors, lb. 2d.; post-free, Is. 4d, Cloth, 2s. 6d.
T-» 'rp. sitore, la. lid.; post-free, 2b. Id.
Where are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained. By Fritz.
C lu ti, 2e. 6 d, T o depositors, Is, l i d . ; post-free, 2s. 2d.
Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a W riting
Me hum.
Paper, 2a. To depositors, lg. 7 d . ; post-free, is. Del.
Cloth, its.

T o depositors, 2s. 4 s .; post-free, 2s. 7d.

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World. By. R. D. O wen
Cloll- ,7s. Gd. To depositors, 6s.; post-free, 6s. Gd.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J u dge E dm onds .
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away of the Author,
and Discourses by **T heodore P a r k e r ” and “ J u dge E dmonds ,”
through Mrs. C. L. V. R ichmond . Cloth, 3s. 6d. To depositors, 2s.;
post-fire] 2s. 4d.
The New Illustrated Self-Instructor iu Phrenology, Physiology,;
and Physiognomy, with 100 portraits. 175 pages. Cloth, 2s.
To depositors, la. 7.; post-free, Is. lOd.
i
Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
ognomy, and Ethnology; 21 in number. By L. N. F o w l e r . In
one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d.; post-free, 3s. 6d.
Modem American Spiritualism ; a Twenty Year’s Record of the
Communion between Earth and the World of Spirits. By E mma
H a r din g k - B ritten . Library Edition, 15s. To depositors, 7s.6d.;
post-free, 8s. 6d.
Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism. By W illiam
C rookes , F.R.S. With 16 Illustrations. Cloth, 5s. To depositors,
2s. 6d.; post-free, 2s. 10d.; 5 copies for 10s. 6d.
Arcana of Spiritualism ; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil-:
osophy. By H udson T u t t l e . English Edition. Revised.
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; post-free, 4s. 3d.
Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary Phenomena
through the most powerful mediums. By C a t h e r in e B e r r y ;
Elegant Binding, 3s. 6d. To depositors, 2s.; post-free,Hs. 4d.
The Seers of the Ages ; or Spiritualism Past and Present^ By
Dr. J. M. P e s b l e s . Bevelled boards, 5s. To depositors, 3s.il0d.;
post-free, 4s. 4d.
Concerning Spiritualism. By G e r a l d M assey . Cloth, gilt edges,
2s. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. 6d.
Incidents in My Life. Second Series. B y D. D. H ome. 10s. T o
depositors, 3s. 6d .; post-free, 4s.

Brain and Mind: or Mental Science considered in accordance with
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Physi
ology. By H e n r y S. D r a y t o n , A.M., and J am es M c N e il l , illus
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) 6s. To
depositors, 5s.; poet-free, 5s. 6d.
Th Words and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from
■i lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d.;
post-1reeu2£d. This clever little work is intended to show howJesus
of Nazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day,
Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Right
Rev. Bishop Claughton on Buddhism. This little works gives an
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d.
Hafed, Prince of Persia ; his Experiences in Earth-Life and sSritLife being Sfljrit-Communications received through Mr. David
Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium, with an Appendix'
containing Communications from the SpirH-Artists, Ruisdal and
Steen. Illustrated with fa c s im ile s of various drawings and writings,
the direct work, of the spirits. Cheaper edition, price 6s. To
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. lOd.
Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors 2s. 6d., post free 2s. lOd.
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BEING A COMPANIONVOLUMETO

post-free, 4s. 3d.

On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship.
Translated front the French o f l)li PUIS. By T . Jfi, P ahtiudub.
W rappers, 1b.
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‘ I desire the P u blic to becom e better accrual
P R IC E S .
Life B ey on d ,” —Judge Edmonds, Spirit-Editor.

The Debatable Land between this World and the Next.
R J). Own*.

0 CTomn> ,

“ S T R A N G E

V I S I T O R S ,"

By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyants,
Containing the following Essays and Papers by lodividnni
dwelling in 8pirit,-Life;
14Qo%
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Marti
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
n**#Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Anderw
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint By
Seward.
^7
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York: Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmond*
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “Alt^
Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life asexpressed
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spiritswhooi
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi
cations from them in spirit-106 are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row. Holborn, W.C.
F O W L E R ’S W O R K S

ON

PH R E N O L O G Y , PHYSIOLOGY, &c.
AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and ;
I Perverted Sgxuality. With advice to the Married and Bingle. By 0.8.
Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVElAND PARENTAGES applied to the Improvement of ;
Offspring ; including important directions and suggestions to Lovers andthe
Married, concerning the strongest ties, and the most sacred and momentous
relations of life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

MASjKIMON Y■ or, Imrenology and Physiology applied tothe
selection of congenial Companions for life; including directions to the
Married for living affectionately and happily. By O. 8. Fowier. Price3d.

PHYSIOLOGY ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to the
Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Mind. By 0,8. Fowler
Price Is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY; designedtoaid
Parents, Guaijrapans, and Teachers in the Education of the Young. ByMis.

If. Fowler. Price 3d.
TOBaB s O ; its Histo&H Nature, and Effects on the Body aid
Mind.

3y'J&ri Shew, M.D. PrMe 3d.

MARRIAGE; its History and Ceremonies. By L. N. Fowler,
Price Gd.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY^ By Mrs. L. N,
Fowler. Price fid.

,

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT; applied
toSlaf-Education. By O. S. Fowler. Price 6d.

HEREDITARY D EC EN T; its Laws and Facts appliedto
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price Is.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY; designed for the use of Chil
dren and Youth. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
L o n d o n Hj. BURNS, 15, S o u t h a m p t o n , R

ow

W.C.

PSYCHOPATHY;
OR, THE

T E .T J E

LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

H E A L I N G
A _E T .
B Y JOSEPH ASHMAN.

In doth, with portrait, 2s. 6d.; paper covers, Is.

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

Of this,work, which has been highly commended by the Press and by student
(18 in n u m b e r.)
of psychology and magnetism, Mr. Ashman has still a few in print, and, for the
By D r . J ohn B ovee D o d s .
sake of bringing the matter it contains before those who are not able topaytbe
Contents .
larger price, he has bad a number done up in paper covers*tor sale at Is, each,
P h ii osophy op M esm erism .— 1. Introductory Lecture on Animal MagJ
“ We can cordially recohimend this small volume to the notice of our readers.
netiem—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf o f the
Bcience— 4. The Philosophy o f Clairvoyance—5. The Number o f Degrees in It is the work of a man whom we know personal™ to be possessed of rare healing
power
.” — T h e N ew E r a : A . J ou rn al o f E clectie M ed icin e.
Mesmerism—0. Jesus and the Apostles.
“ It is, perhaps.tjrae of ffle most original works that has appeared lately,and
T hk P hilosophy op E lectrical Psychology .—Dedication—Introduction
— 1. Electr cal P eyobologySits Definition and Importance in Ouring Diseases— gives invaluable information. Itjt were extensively read, stiunffiAand practised,
3. Beauty o f Independent Thought and Fea> less Expression—8. Connecting Link it woiljy bring unraid llaessings uporHhe people at large.^ -M ed iu m and Dayirtak
between M ind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy o f Disease
“ A reviving of the true healing art of the Apostolic age.” —Northampton
and Nervous Force—5. Cure o f Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence or

D eity Proved from Motion—7. Subject o f Creafjpn Considered—8. Doctrine ot
Im pressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Electro-Curapathy is the beet Medical System in being, as it involves the
Excellences o f all other Systems—11. The Secret Bevealed, so that all may know
how to Experim ent w ithout an Instructor— 13. Genetology, or Human Beauty
Philosophies Uy Considered.

cu ry.

“ It puts us in mind of the Great Physician, who went about doing good, and
at whose touch the fever fled away.” — T h e T em perance Star-, "

To be had of the Author, J. ASHMANHl4, Sussex Place, Corned
Gardens, Kensington, London, W.

I

J. B U R N S ,
p r a c t ic a l

,

p h r e n o l o g is t

15, S o u t h a m p t o n llo w , W.O.
« • Mr* Burns's many engagements render It necesthat visitors make appointments in advance,
isO
\ f R.
B U R N S
g iv e s h is
P sych o11 organic .Delineations on the following terms:—
fix * ftill Written Delineation—the remarks made
►
f Mr. Burns being token down tn shortltaud, and
Written out verbatim, with Chart o f the Organs, 2ls.
for a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
i08, fld.
Verbal Delineation, 6s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ehildreu and those
0f limited means, 2a. 6d.
jfr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
It visits to the country.
ASTROLOGY.
*•Worth its Weight in Gold."
V E R T Adult person liv in g sh o u ld p u r
chase at once 44YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.’’
i book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W .O .;
f,, W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster R ow ;
or post-free of E. Casakjl, High St., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

E

n A P H A E L ’s P R O P H E T I C X L M ^ N A O
XV
and EPHEMERIS for 1SSI.
jfovf ready. The oldest and best Almanac published.
Much Barged. Coloured Hieroglyphic. Postfree, 7d.: with Ephemeris, 13d.
Everyone should read 44 Raphael’s ” judgments
upon the great and unparalleled celestial phenouumin 1881.
London: J. E. Catty, 12, A>e Maria Lane, E.C.
TH E most e ffe ctiv e su b s titu te d is c o v e r e d
1 for the “ Bhattah Mirrors" at a tenth their cost-.
Black oral concave seering glasses for inducing
clairvoyant lucidity and seership. Now ready. Send
stamped envelope for circular o f particulars to Mr.
Robert R. Fryar, 8, Northumberland Place, Bath.
HARACTER
D e lin e a te d b y H a n d 
writing. Enclose 15 stamps. B., 15, South
c
ampton Bow, London, W.C.

Just Published.
C A N

T A T A

THE L O R D OF B U R L E I G H ,
WORDS BY
ALFRED T E N N Y S O N ,
MUSIC BY
FRAN CES A N N E G IL L .

Cloth Boards 5s.

Paper Covers 2s. 6d.

A considerable reduction to Musical Societies
requiring a number o f copies.
CO N TEN TS.
Introduction.
K o. 1—Chorus

...

.................... 44

Summer Woods.*’

Bo. 2-D uktt (T. and 8.) 44In her ear he wh spers.”
No.3-CHORU8 ...
....................... “ Be to lips.*
No. 4—Chorale.................................. 44 Love divite.
T he W o rd s b y th e R e v . J\ P . H o p p s .

No.5“ Chobus ...
44 They leave her father’s roof.”
No. 6—Solo (T.) “ I can make no marriage present/
No. 7—Ch o r u s .......................
44 Now by parks.*'
No.«—Recit (T.)
...
44From deup thought.”
No.9-Soio (T.) & Chorus 44 Let us see these hand
some houses.”
.10—Chorus....................... 44Built lor pleasure.”

No. 11-S olo (S.) 44Ever more she teems to gaze.”
ISTKRMfZZO.—Rtis’ic Dance.
No. 12—Baritone Solo with Chorus 44 Thus her
heart rejoices greatly.”
No. 13—Quartette (unaccomp.) 44 And while still
she wonders blindly.”
No. 14—Recit (Tenor)............. 44 Proudly turns h e /’
........................ 44 All o f this.”
No. 15—Chorus ...
No. 16—Chorus
...
41 Here he lives in state.”
No. 17—Duettino ( 8op. & Tenor) ... 44 All at once.”
No. 1h—Quabtette (unaccomp.) ... 44 And a gem le.”
No. 19—'OLO (Soprano) , ............ 44But a troub e.”
No. 20- Trio (S. C. T.)
............. 44Faint she grew.**
No. 21—8olo (Baritone) ............. 44 So she drooped.'*
............. 44 Weeping, weeping.’*
No. 22—Chorus
No. 23—Recit ... •4 And he came to look upon her.'*
No. 24—Chorus 44Then her people softly treading.’*
For S a le a t 1 5 , S o u t h a m p t o n

R ow .

_____________London, W .O | ______________

W A N T E D , in a S p iritu a list’s fa m ily
seven miles from London, a Young Woman as
SERVANT. One who would make herself generally
useful would find a comfortable home. A Spiritualist
and Total Abstainer preferred. Wages £10 a year.
Address—M. 8., Care of Mr. Hums, 15, Southampton
Bow, London, W.O.

H

I n t s

ON

L E C T U R I N G ,

By Henry Pitman.

&c

114 pages, price Is.

This book contains an account o f the Origin of
Phonography, showing that it originated in the
•judyand revision o f the Bible. It also contains a
History of Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Rome
w well as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare
J®d Shorthand, Reporting in the House o f Commons,
universal Language, Oratory, or the Art of Speaking
Won, Elocution, the Art o f Breathing, Culture of the
p^*ce, Logic, Music, Art o f Reasoning, Origin of the
i f f y Post and Biography of Sir Rowland H M
P®r*nd Paper Making, Ac.
F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row.
James B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

m y
l i f e .
B y T H O M A 8 M . B R O W N , SriniT-MlEDIUM.
T
Contents.

Introduction.
I .—Early Life.

By the Editor o f the M k diu m .

II.—Married Life.
H I* — H ow I becam e a Spiritim lint m id M edium .
IV .—F irst M tem pt to F orm ti C ircle o f T w o .— A
Change in ou r M auitestutions.

IV/rUS. O L IV E , 121, B len h eim Orescent,
111 Notflng H I , W., near Hotting Hill StationAt home daily for Piivute Siaucefl* Public ScuuoCt
Mo n d a y a t 11 a.in., tree; Wednesdays, i t 7 p m.,
tee U*. Hd.l Friday a, at a p.m., fee 2s. 6 <i. Person*
unknown to Mrs. Olive will bo admitted only on
approved written introduction,

V.—Severe Development and &Visit to the Liver
pool Contomice in is J3,
VT.—Clairvo>uuuh.—11.nulling Fire.—Public Work.
\ 1L—My First Fortnight's Work us a Paid nud
Public Medium.- Hubm'cpient Tiavels.
London ; J.

P rice One Penny,
B urns ,

1ft, Southampton Row.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I nspiuational T b an cr 8 p ka kk b

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N#

THE NATUREANDOBJECT OFEVIL;

Agent Jor all kinds of Spiritual Literature.

A LECTURE
Delivered by
a L e x ,
d u a u i d ,
At Hall, 164, Trongate, Glasgow.

S E A N O E fo r C L A I R V O Y A N C E an d
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon
slure Street, Queen Square, W.C.,Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

Price One Penny.

R . E . W . W A L L I S , I n s p i r a t io n a l
Speaker. For terms and dates apply—588,
St. Ann’s Well Roud, Nottingham.

Mr. D uou ip I 17, Niool Street, Kirkcaldy,
and J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, London,W.O
Just Published, 56 pp., Price One Shilling>or Six
Copies f o r Five Shillings.
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OUR LEGISLATORS ON THE VACCINATION
QUESTION.
B y W IL L IA M TEBB.
A Series o f Parliamentary and Extra-Parliamentary
utterances on this important subject between the
years 1803 and I860: Letters to Constituents, Replici
to Deputations, Citations from Speeches in theHoun
o f Commons, including the testimony* of Right Hon
George Canning, Sir Robert Peel, Right Hon. W. E
Gladstone, Right Hon. Sclater-Booth, Right Hon
John Bright, Right Hon. W. E. Forster, Ac., Ac., witl
Introduction.
E. W. Allen , 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C.
J a m e s B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

M I S S M . A . H O U G H T O N , M ed ica JjJL Clairvoyant© and Healing Medium. Exumina.
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sclatical
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at tlieir homes wheu desired •
—V9, Park 8treet, Grosveuor Square, W.

THE CELEBRATED
“ J O H N

REMOVAL.

K I N G ” N U M B E R

R S . W A L K E R , T r a n c e , T est, and
Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only* by
appointment, Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com*
mercial Road. E.

M

JOSEPH ASHMAN.
P s y c h o p a th ic

H e a le r ,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .
Tuesdays and Thursdays from. 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.

OF

T H E M E D IU M .

REMOVAL.

N tu rn in g o v e r o u r s to c k , w e h a v e c o m e
across a small parcel o f this most popular o f any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
this country*. It contains the portrait o f 1
“ John King ”
as sketched by' an artist who saw him materialise in
daylight, and the matter o f which the number con
sists is o f the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators o f our Cause who have not seen this
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id.,
post free l£d.
M edium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

removed from Woolwich, Eustoo Poad, and
D.
Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bavswater, W.,

I

How ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the October No.
o f the
P H R E N O L O G IC A L
M A G A Z IN E :
JL A Scientific and Educational Journal.

Contents.
Sir Josiali Mason : a Phrenological Delineation (with
Portrait).
The Evolution o f Ideas.
Phrenology'—Old and New. (Second Article).
The Face as Indicative of Character.
Mental Depression. (Second Article).
Only Half a Hero—a Tale o f the Franco-German War
The Children's Corner.
Reviews, Facts and Gossip, Correspondence, &o.
London : L. N . F o w l e r , Phrenologist and Publisher,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C., and
J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

JOSEPH ASHMAN’ S EMBROCATION
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISUMENT OF HEALTH.
To he had o f the Proprietor,
JO SE P H A SH M A N ,
14, Sussex P lace, Cornw all G ardens,
K ensington, L on d on , W .,
and Chemists generally'',

Price 2$. 9d. per Bottle.
The Embrocation is composed o f anim&* and vegetable essences. The value of the compound was
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment o f vital force in children, as well as for the
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child,
that showed sigus o f weakness o f limb and stagnation
o f growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment o f it enhanced, by' the
retardation o f decay and the removal o f crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of
the arterial bloocl and the nerve forces.
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode o f
application is pretty much the same in all cns«*s. In
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy*,
congestion o f the lungs, gout, rhouinatism, burns,
scalds, chilblains, wouuds, and cuts, byr its appliea*
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores o f the
skin, draws out iufiain(nation, and feeds the debili
tated parts.
NEW EDITION.

H

OW

TO

LIVE

WELL

ON

SIXPENCE

A

DAY.

Being an abridgment o f Dr. T. L. Nichols's justly
Celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny; lid .
by post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.
L ondon; J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row,

Y O U N G E R , M esm erist a n d H ea ler

four minutes' walk Irora Nutting Bill Gate Station,
where he continues to treat the mo9t complicated
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing
oil for home-use or self treatment. Office hours—
Monday*, Tuesday*, Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to
6, or by appointment.
/T IS S G O D F R E Y , C u ra tive M esm erist
JL and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment only*. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily* cured without
medicine. Terms moderate

1

E A L I N G b y M a g n etism , gratis, o n re ceipt of stamped envelope for reply*.—Sufferers
lrom whatever cause should apply at once—stating
age, sex, and nature o f disease. All are welcome.
Address—A. H.
5, Church Street* Felling, near
Newcustie-on-Tyne.

H

LADY

re sid in g in C o r n w a ll w ish es to

receive into her home six little children not
A
under three years o f age. No objection to entire
charge o f orphans. Board, education in English,
French, and Musio, lroin £3o to £40 per_anuum.
Inquiries may be made, care o f J .Burns, 15, South
ampton Row, Loudon, W.C.
r p i I E paren ts o f an ed u ca ted and d o m e s tic
JL daughter, 19 years o f age, by* nature a trancemedimn, desire to place her as companion and help
to a single ladyr, or iu a family. Address—D. J. F.,
care o f Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
SYDENBAM.
Within five minutes’ walk o f two railway* stations
in a good open and healthy* posit'ou, semi-detached
V IL L A

R E S ID E N C E S ,

T o be S old or L et .
They are o f tasty* elevation, and have well-designed
room s; containing each 5 Bed Rooms, Bath Room
(fitted), 3 Recopt on Rooms, good Kitchen and
Scullery' on the ground floor, excellent dry Cellarage,
the usual Offices, and good Garden. Price £*00;
Rent £65 per annum. Apply* at No L Newlands
Bark Villas, Tredown Road, Penge Lane, Sydenham
8 .E.
X)

S P IR IT U A L IS T S

in S o u th e rn

Dis-

tricts o f Londou, requiring Musical Tuition in
T
tlieir Families.—A medium (gentleman) is prepared

to give Lessous on Piano nud Harmonium. Great
care taken with pupils.
Terms very moderate.
Address—R., 8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane*
Peck ham, S.E.
" ”
S P I R I T U A L I S T S R od I N V E S T I GATORS resident iu South Loudon.—A com
fortable Room for small ami select Seances can be
had two or Mures eveniugs in the week, iu the house,
o f a Spiritualist, and well-known tmdiinn, resident
in P oor ham, with use o f fine harmonium, if required.
Terms very moderate. Add ress—Editor of M ediuai£
15, Southampton Row, Holboru.

I

V

“ TjM DIIOES from the Summer Laud.”
JCi Trance leotures by* Mr. Dc Main, High Gran
Grau&e
c*«
in pamphlet form . Part 1., prioe Id, n
* *
C. 41
G, ^
Oyston,
Hunwiok, Willington, Durham,

.
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V . TAPP4})

In ona volume of 720 pigfs, on toned p iper, elegantly bound, 7s. Od ; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, gilt M
with PIlOTOGllVlTI of MRS. TAPP AN, on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10a. 6d., poet-free,
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses,
verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s G-uides; Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems; add Twelve Extracts.
t'&U,
T A B L E

C O N T E N T S .

O F

I I L —Spiritual Ethics.

Cremation

J

The Judgment Day
X.—Introductory.
Social Suites in Spiritual Life
& Ssrrative o f Mrs. Tappan's ExpeilWhat great Teacher has produced the j The New Messiah; or. W ho is the
Comforter ?
rare as a Medium, given by her
most potent Elfect upon Society, [
G uiiles
and why f
B sU scU from Mrs. Tappan’s early
IV
.—**
Judgo E d m on d s”
The Spirit
Mediumistic Compositions
The Individual Ituman Spirit
S e r ie s ,
Quotations and Extracts, 18iS-3
Medlumship
Memorial Discourse on the Life and
Incidents in Mrs.Tappan's Mediumshlp ' Is Spiritualism Witchcraft and Sorcery t
Works
o
f
“
Judge Edmonds.” By
The Religion o f the Future
Mystery and Meaning o f the if umber
" Theodore Parker.”
Sunset lu Autumn, 1*'>2
Three
Experiences
in
passing through the
Bong o f the Bui's to the 8un-Ood
Tho Nature and Occupations o f Spiri
change called Death and in entering
tual Existence
Spirit-Life
The Temple o f the Soul
Social and Political Government o f
The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kin- | The Spiritual
II.—The New Science.
Life
dred
j
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritu- ■ The Ei eraal Progression o f the Human [
EXTRACTS.
•aiism as a Religion
Spirit
God and Evil Spirits
Cui B ono t
The Realm o f Spirit
There Vs no Death
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Year I Benefit o f Spirit-Communion to D is
embodied Spirits
The Connecting Link between Spiritu
Purity
Sym pathy
al is in an l Science
The Need and Efficacy o f Prayer
Spiritualism, Electricity, and Psychic
The Experience o f a Scientific Mind on ] Spiritual Gifts
Force
Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by 1 Chari ty
The Characteristics o f Spiritualism
himself
Some o f the Historical Evidences o f
Unseen Influences
On the Connection between the various
Spiritualism
The Work o f Spiritualism
Mental Sciences and Spiritualism I ‘ ■And these Signs shall follow them
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor
Borne o f the Metho-is o f producing !
that believe”
Psychology
Spiritual Manifestations. — " Pro- 1 The Origin o f Evil, its Introduction to
Theories advanced to explain Spiritual
lessor Mapes’ ” Re.-ly to a Critic
the World, and the Remedy sug
ism
The Dual Apparition o f the Embodied I
gested by Spiritualism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena
Hainan Spirit
The Signs o f the Times
The distinctive Featim s o f Clairvoyance
Some further Suggestions concerning
The " Many M a n s io n s o r . Different
Evidences o f Immortality
the Method o f Spiritual Manifests- i
Conditions o f Spiritual Life
The Influences of the Present Life upon
tions
POEMS.
the Future
Resume o f the Series on Spiritualism J
The Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm i “ Tlie Old W orld was Dead ”
and Science
wherein the Attributes o f Soirit are I The Beautiful Land
Answers to several important Questions
" Oh Beautifal White Mother, Death.”
known and understood
concerning the Spiritual World
Further Considerations o f the Methods I An Address suggested by the tw enty- I Prayer
Inspiration
o f Spiritual Life
Sixth Anniversary o f M odem SpiThe Best Gifts
tualism
The Spirit-World and its people
The Origin, Constitution, and Destiny
Invocation
A Sermon for the Season
o f the Human Soul
An Answer to those who pr.inounce
“ Katey ”
The Soul o f K i n ; what is it ?
Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin
Truth
file Origin ot Man
The Hope o f the World
Birth Pangs
ijldispmub e K>i«Vnoe of Spirit-Com- Spiritualism: its Advantages to the | " One utter Spirit moves in the very
■nuuinn »i,i| l u Wo: l 1
Present and Future Lite
heart o f tilings”
psycho- Dyn.ni.es; or, Bp"ritualism Science rer.rits Morality; or. the Causes Spiritual Progression
v e r s u s ocicitce
|
o f the Rise and Pall o f Nations
| Wily is the Spirit-World Invisible?

24 pp.

Price 2d.; by post, 2^d.
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THE GREATEST W ORK OF THE CENTURY.
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W in te r

by

J. BURNS.

A N e w M e d iu m is tic W o r k .

I l l u s t r a t e d w it h A u t o ty p e Fac-xintia a

E x q u i s i t e M e d i u m i s t i c D r a w in g s .
ASTD

N ow R eady, P a rts 1., II. an d I I I , P rice la. each.

R E L IG IO N S ,

GODFREY HIGGINS, Esq.,F.S.A., F.R.Asiat.Soc., F.R.Ast. Soc.
( Late o f Skellow Grange, near D oncaster ) .

■ This magnificent work has always been scarce, but is now out of
print. Copies in two huge volumes have sold freely at prices
ranging from five to fifteen guineas.
T o b a c o m p l e t e in a b o u t 1 8 P a r t s , p r i c e 2 s. 6 d . e a ch ;
o r F o u r V o lu m e s , p r i c e 1 2 s . G d . e a c h ,
3.

th e

Affording valuable information on latent Mediumship and hat
to develop it, Spiritual Gifts, Health, Intellectual Endowmenti
Moral Growth, Choice of Occupation, the Selection of Snails
Partners for Life, &c., &c.
Mr. B u r n s accepts invitations to attend Evening Parties fr
Phrenological investigation, by which arrangement information«'
an important character may be obtained at much less cost thank
having separate Phrenological Examinations.
Practical Instruction in the Science given, so that all maybe
Phrenologists; Hints on Healing, Spiritual Development, mi
Mental Improvement.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE ORIGIN OF

•London :

fo r

M on th s.

OB.

N A T IO N S ,
BY

W o rk

:

AH ATTEMPT TO MAW ASIDE THE VEIL OP THE SAITIC ISIS j
L A N G U A G E S ,

ME33AGE3 FROM "OCTJi*
To Mrs. L----- , To Jfr. L___
" Onir.a’s ” Song o! ttbiinm a
"Oiiinn’s ” I’oe.n
S u l of Love
r F lora
To M as T----- To y r . T___

EVERY PERSON SHOULD HAVE;A PHRENOLOGICAL',EXAMINATION
For particulars apply to
J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

Vol. I . nova ready, ‘p r ice 1 2 a . 6 d. ; also P a r t V., p r ice 2s. 6 d.

A

“ When the full rich Glor>»’

" Down through the Vibrant ernea’
" By tile Tomb of the Propfiat”

PHRENOLOGICAL SOIREES AND SEAN
C
ES,

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTH AM PTON ROW, W.C.
" ‘ Spiritualism,’ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper, ‘ is Revo
lution, not rimply Reform.” This is exactly the view that I have long had impressed upon me. There is very little Conservative abont i t ; little that is orderly,
any more than there was in the great Revolution that left us Christianity. It i3
an upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic confusi. n
of an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to estimate the progress o f the
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the standpoint o f
the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what seem its
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing o f other
more seriona blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewd
ness and force, that the Movement which we eali Spiritualism is controlled and
governed by spiritual methods from a spirit nal plane, and that what we see around
us here are the results of causes over which we hive comparatively little com
mand.”— '* M. A. (O xon. ) ” in lli/ jh cr A s p e c t s n f S p ir itu a lis m .
L o n d o n ; J . B urns, 1 5 , S o u t h a m p t o n B o w , W . C .

H a p p in ess

W ho is the Comforter f
Angel-Glory
Immortality
“ O Thou who trod’et life’*
Bun; an
The Song o f your Guardian |
“ Ouina s " Poem
Poem by "Robert Barns*
The Temple of Light
Home In Heaven
Waiting
The Boon
A 8ong for the New Year
Growth to Purity
The Garden o f God
The Answer to Prayer
The Death o f Christ
The Three Messengers
Perfect
The Wonder Worker
The Sepulchre of Life
Faith, Hope, and Love
Stars, Rocks, and Fiowen
The King and the Beggar
The Mystical Vale
The fiign
The Three Angels
Anniversary Poem
Easter Mom
Creation
Tokens of Angel Love
A Song o f Life
Resurrection
The Future of England
Tile Love o f God
Mon-a-do-Wah (the Bird ta r * *

B urns , 15, Southam pton R ow , Ilolb orn , W.C.

BACK

TO

THE
A P

F A T H E R ’S

a r a b o l ic

HOUSE:

I n s p ir a t io n .

M I L T O N ’S M E D I U M I S T I C

CONTBOL.

T h i s w o r k , i n a h a n d s o m e i llu s t r a t e d w r a p p e r , con tain s Two Mednai s t ic D r a w in g s , b e a u t if u lly r e p r o d u c e d b y t h e a u to ty p e process.

T he literary departm ent is sustained with great interest, and is replete
with sound instruction. A band o f eminent spirits, under the leadw
ship o f ■* M ilton,” pu rport to produce the work ; the writing througbi
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been trained
to literary and artistic studies. T h e work is itself the best evidence «
its being indeed the produot o f spirit-influence.

L o n d o n j P r i n t e d a n d P u b l i s h e d b y J A M E S B U R N S , 1 5 , S o u t h a m p t o n B o w , H o l b o r n , W .O .

